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I. INTRO.OOCTION 

Adsorption, as defined by Mantell, (30) is a unit operation 

in the chemical engineering field which deals with forces ot attrac-

tion on surfaces and the concentration or a substance on a solid 

surface as a result of these attraction forces. The operation is 

generally a physical. action and not a chemical one. However, the 

material being adsorbed may sometimes react chemically with the solid. 

There are many theories on the mechanism of adsorption. 

Langmuir (26) propos~d a theory that adsorption is a type of chemical 

union and that the adsorbed layer is unimolecular in thickness. 

Polanyi (43) stated that adsorption is a physical process, electrical 

in nature, and that the adsorbed substance is many layers thick • 

.Magnus (28) proposed a theory o! unimolecular adsorption assuming 

that the forces of attraction between the surface ot the adsorbent 

and a gas are electrostatic in nature. DeBoer and ZW'ikker (/ 5) 

suggested the polarization theory. Induced polarization of a gas b7 

the surface of the adsozbent causes the concentration of the gas on 

the adsorbent. 

Despite the fundamental work done, the efficiency ot a cer-

tain adsorbent, when used in a given process 1 cannot be predicted. 

The selection of an adsorbent for a process is made by trial alone. 
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Litt.le ia known aa to why one material is a good adsorbent for one 

process and not tor another, or 1dl,Y another material of about the 

ea.me composition is not a good adsorbent at all. 

The industrial uses of adsorbents may be classified by the 

physical. states of the substances treated. Gases are extracted. from 

gases and liquids; liquids are separated from liquids; dissolved 

solids are extracted from liquid solutions; and colloidal auepenaiona 

are removed from liquids. 

The adsorption of colloidal suspensions in the purification 

of water is accomplished by various adsorbents. One of the materials 

used is coal, but not all coal.a have the same a~sorption properties. 

Hassler (20) states that the extent of the surface area intluencee 

adsorption. Jones and Buller, (22) in writing about coal as a filter 

medium., believe that the angularity of the particles adds a great 

deal to the effectiveness of the coal as an adsorbent. 

Tannin is extracted from chestnut chips with steam by the 

Mead Corporation, Lynchburg, Virginia. The tannin solution obtained 

cont.aina 0.08 percent chips of colloidal dimensions and certain non-

desirable non-tannins. These "Insoluble Solids" must be allowed to 

settle out. of auspen&ion, a long and involved process. It is thought. 

that possibly the "Insoluble Solids" may be adsorbed. by percolating 

the aolution through a bed or coal. 

The purpose of this investigation is to correlate the ad-

sorption of colloidal particles from tannin extract solution obtained 
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trom the Jiead Corporation or Lynchburg, Virginia, by coal, varying in 

rank from anthracite to lignite, with surface area and roughno•• ot 

surface. 



II. llVI&V OF LITERATUR& 

A. B'Arlz Hietorz ot Adeorption 

Du.ring the t.h1.rteanth century, Marco Polo obael"V'~, in Un-

guen, the ue or aehee ot certain woods to refine sugar. (36) About 

the tint ecientitic work done on the phenomena, adsorption, waa 1n 

1773 b7 c. w .. Scheele. He investigated th• "uptake" of gases b7 

charcoal as did the Abbe F. Fontana in 1771. In 1785 T. Lowitz dis-

covered that charcoal would remove the coloring matter from certain 

solution.a (38). In 1794 an &nglieh sugar refineey used charcoal to 

ranove color from sugar solutions. Bone char was introduced into the 

refining of sugar in 1812, and it is still uaed by the bulk of the 

sugar manufacturers (5~). 

B. Theories of Adsorption 

B!'luation ot Adaoiption. The first attempt to evaluate 

adlorption by means of an equation theoretically derived was made b7 

Gibbs (IS) in 1874. Thia equation is interpreted qualitatively to 
'· 

mean that a a ubstance, which will lower the a urtace tension at the 

interface, will be poeitivel.y adeorbed at. the interface. 

' ~· 

; '. · ;°"'k~.I 
·' .. 

'.·.•, 



A a7atem in which adsorption occurs is usually evaluated 

by means ot the adsorption isothenn (3 5). The isotherm ia a plot ot 

volume adsorbed against pressure or the system with the temperature 

constant. For moat adsorbents the isotherms of gases at temperatures 

close to their condensation points are divided. into two regions. At 

low pressures the curve is concave toward the pressure axis; wh:l,le at 

high pressures, it is convex. Some investigators (3§) believe that the 

convex portion is due to condensation in the capillaries of the ad-

sorbent. Others (35") think that this portion is due to the toma.tion 

ot multimolecular layers. 

Eq?onential inperica.;J.. Feuation. Attempts have been made to 

apply the mass law to adsorption. The most valuable of these 1a the 

exponential equation o! Freundlich (' 7 ). 

a• x c l/n 

where a = amount ot eubstance adsorbed per gram ot adaorbent 

c = amount of substance left in solution 

l/n = a constant usually between 0.1 and 0.7 

.x: : a constant. 

He found that, a.a a rule, the quantity adsorbed decrea.aed with rising 

temperature; while the constant l/n increased, approaching unity. 

Mantell (33) states that the equation holds .fairly well over narrow 

ranges in 1l'J8Jl1 cases. 

Unimolecular Theories ot Adsorption. Langmuir (26) stated 

that. adsorption is a direct consequence of the time lag between the 

condensation and eTaporation of molecules on a surface. It is a 
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atrong chudcal. union due to primal'1 valences in the case or active ad-

aorbenta and a weak ohem:l.cal union due to secondary valences in the 

case of inert adsorbents. He derived. the equations 

ei; & u 
vi"' au 

in which 01, = amount of gas adsorbed 

u = number or gram molecules of gas striking each sq. 

cm. ot surface per second 

v1 : rate of evaporation if' the surface is completely 

covered 

a. = constant, very close to unity. 

Kant.ell (J4 ) writes that the equation is true for nonporous aur.taces 

where the gas molecules have tree access and for a.dsoxbente in which 

the attraction centers are equal and uniformly distributed over the 

surface. The equation does not give close agreement betften experi-

mental and calculated values at high pressures. 

Benton (5) expanded on Langmuir's primary and socondary 

valences. Primary adsorption is selective and irreversible and is 

determined by chemical affinity in its usual sense. This type ot 

adsorption increases and then decreases with rising temperature. It 

increases rapidly with pressure, at low pressures, but soon reachea 

a saturation value beyond which the quantity adsorbed ia independent 

o! further increases in pressure. In secondary adsorption the valence 

!orcea are weaker and leas specific. The tendency tor different gaaee 

to be held is measured by their relative bolling or melting points. 
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The tendency tor different adsorbents to hold a gas by this type ot 

adeorption J'D81' be measured by their melting points or related proper-

ties. Secondary adsorption decreases rapidly with increasing temper-

atuna. The gas adsorbed increases gradually with increasing prea-

aure, and the surface does not become saturated until relativel.T high 

pressures are reached. 

Taylor <50) believes that the only eeeential distinction 

between primary and secondary adsorption is that socondaey adsorption 

'or ~versible adsorption processes are accompanied by amall heats of 

adsorption and emall activation energies, while pri.maey or irreversi-

ble adsorption processes are accompanied by moderate or large energies 

ot. activation, and, frequently, high heat .. a ot adsorption. 

llagnue (28) proposed a theoey ot uni.molecular adaorption 

assuming that the attraction of a gas to a solid surface is due to 

electrical forces on the surface ot the solid of an oppoaite charge 

from. the dipole charges ot the gaa. The dipole charges may be induced 

or natural. (Dipolea, according to Mantell (32), are neutral molecules 

which have a positive and negative part and are free to align themaelvea 

eo as to aatiaty the chargee.) Ha.gnus stated (29) that the adaorbed 

la1er ma7 be multimolecular tor natural dipoles at comparatively low 

pressures. 

C&pillary • Condenaation Theorx. Zsigmondy (SS) advanced 

the capillar,y~ondenaation theory to explain the adaorpti on ot water 

vapor by allica gel. When a gas below its critical temperature ia 
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brought in contact with a porous solid, the gas a hould condense in and 

till the pores of the solid. Kantell (3S) wrote that "capillal"J-conden-

aation in the liquid state is probably an import.ant factor it the ad-

eorbent is porous" as the gaa preesure approaches the saturation prea-

eu.re. At lower pressures, 20 to 50 percent of' saturation pressure, the 

theory does not apply. 

Multimolecular Theories. Pol~ (43) proposed that adsorp-

tion is a p}Vsical. phenomena, electrical in nature. The process is 

due to a deformation of molecules to bring opposite charges as close 

together as possible. At low temperatures the adsorption ayatem is 

like an ideal concentrated solution. As the temperature increases, 

the behavior of the system gradually approaches that of a dilute so-

lution. The adsorbed layer is highly compressed by molecular forces 

and is many molecules thick. 

DeBoer and Zwikker (/ S-) advanced the polarization theor.y. 

The aurtace molecules of an adsorbent induce dipoles 1n the first 

layer of molecules of the substance adsorbed, if' the molecules are 

non-polar. These dipoles 1 in turn, attract other molecules of the 

adsorbate b7 inducing dipoles. Thus, by electrical attractive 

torcea, several layers are built up. I! the adsorbate is ma.de ot 

molecules of natural dipoles, the attractive forces are much etronger. 

Brunauer, &nmett, and Teller (8) proposed that the adsorp-

tion energy due to attraction of dipoles induced int.o a non-polar gaa 

is ineufticient to s.ccount tor the major portion of the binding enera 
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between the adsorbed layers. The same t orces that produce conden-

sation are al.so responaible tor multi.molecular adsorption. 

c. lnduatr.l.&l Agorbenta 

The tollowing ie a list ot the comm.ercial.lJr important. solid 

&daorbenta, in the order or tonnage consumed. (3 I) 1 

Pu.ller•a earth - Re1'1ning ot petroleum tractiona vegetable 

and animal oil• and tats, and wax.ea. 

Bawd.te - Percolation treatment ot petroleum tractioDll; 

dehydration of ga1ea. 

Acid-treated cla19 - Contact filtration ot petroleum 

tractions. 

Bone char or bone black - Sugar retiningJ uh removal tran 

solution.. 

Decolorizing carbons and water carbons - SUgar relining; 

refining or vegetable and animal oils and tata and ot 

wax.es, miscellaneous decolorizing ot inorganic and 

organic substances J ater purification; purification 

ot d17 cleanin& fiuida; purification ot tood prod.ucte. 

Gas adsorbent carbon - Solvent recOV"eryJ racayery ot gaao-

line frcn nat.u.nl. gasJ elimination ot indU1trial odoraJ 

purification ot carbon dioxide and ind.uatrial g&e81J 

gas masks. 
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Alumina - Dehydration of air, ga.aes, and liquids. 

Silica gel - Dehydration and purification of air and in-

dustrial gases; air conditioning; refining of petroleum 

distillates; gas masks. 

Base-exchange silicates - \Vat er treatment. 

Magnesia - Treatment of gasoline and regeneration of dr,y 

cleaning solvents. 

lledicinal carbons - Elimination or bacteria and toxic 

poisons; an addition to animal foods. 

Metal-adsorbent chars - RecOYery of precious metal.a. 

Synthetic Resinous Exchangers - Recovery of precious metala.{56) 

Another canmercial adsorbent (.51) that is used, but haa 

obtained little publicity, is "Anthrafilt". This is a cleaned and 

sized anthracite that ia used as a substitute tor sand in water 

filtration to remove oil, bacteria, and colloidal particles. To a 

lesser extent it Nmoves taatee and odors !ran water. It is used to 

tilter acetic acid, sulfuric acid and caustic soda solutions and can 

clarify other chemical solutions. 

D. Factors Af f ectigg Adsorption 9z 
Carbonaceous Materials 

N!!c9re ot Carbon ~n Adaptbegt.. Chaney (10) proposed that, 

in the ordinary process of distillation of carbonaceous materials at 

low temperatures, active carbon is formed by the thermal decomposition 

ot unstable hydrocarbons. This active carbon adsorbs a quantity of 
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.hydrocarbons which are retained under conditions of temperature and 

pressure above that ordinarily needed for elimination. This is one 

reason for varying degrees ot adsorption by activated ca.rbona. He 

believed that anthracite could be regarded as a native carbon possess-

ing an active carbon base saturated with adsorbed hydrocarbons. 

Bituminoue coal is the same, but has a greater adsorbed hydrocarbon 

content. Schoon (46), on the basis of x-ra.y investigations of coal, 

atated that coals consist of layers of carbon atome in a graphitic 

face lattice arrangement with adsorbed. organic compounds present. 

Chaney 1 Ray 1 and St. John (I I) later amplified the above 

theory. Activated carbons contain a mixture ot alpha and beta 

carbons. The alpha carbon is the acti va carbon and can be dia-

tinguiahed from. the beta carbon by its formation or pseudo-graphite 

when heated to graphitization temperatures. The pseudo-graphite ia 

crystalline but has a modified x-ray pattern as compared to graphite. 

They believed it possible that coals contain a certain percent alpha 

carbon mixed w1 th beta carbon. 

Rutt, Schmidt, and Olbrich (4-5) substantiated Chaney's 

theory on active carbons, but stated that the actiTe carbon is amor-

phous carbon. By interpreting x-ray spectra, they reasoned that 

amorphous carbon is an independent form combined with graphite by 

means of paracrystalline intermediate fonns. Later, Ruft (44) went 

further into the fundamentals of the problem and advanced the theory 

that the centers of adsorption are the unsaturated, unoriented atoms 
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or atom complexes present in all amorphous carbons together with 

aaturated atoma and mineral residue. When the Wl8&turated groupa 

are present on the surface, the carbon is active and adsorption can 

be explained by Langmuir's theory. When the unsaturated atoms are 

covered by a skin of saturated carbon, adsorption is ex.plained by 

Polanyi •e theory. But Berl ( 6 ) stated that activity cannot be as-

cribed to the presence or amorphous carbon. It probably depends on 

the development of the surface of graphite, the active carbon, and 

on the presence of active centers. 

Density of Adsorbent. Chaney, Ray, and St. John (II) 

stated that there is a definite critical density or porosity of an 

adsorbent which corresponds to its maximum capacity per unit volume. 

If the porosity is increased or decreased around this critical point, 

the adsorptive capacity decreases. All highly active carbons of -S 

+10 mesh size have an apparent density less than 0.4. The adsorptive 

power of carbon tor colloidal particles is a function of the ratio ot 

its activity (adsorptive power for iodine, in percent) to its density, 

fineness being constant. 

Surface Area of Adsorbent. Hassler (20) and KcMinn (2/) 

stated that surface area influences adsorption considerabl;y, but 

there are limits to which surface area can be increased by reducing 

particle size. If fine, active carbon is ground still more, its ad-

sorptive power at firet increases, then decreases. This suggests 

that long grinding destroys the capillaries in the carbon in which 

much of the adsorptive power resides. 
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Temperature ot the Proceaa. Hassler (20) •tated. that the 

influence of temperature is irregular. Substances having high vapor 

pressures are adsorbed better at low temperatures. Colors, gums, 

and similar adaorbates; may be adsorbed better at high temperatures. 

&t'tect ot Electriqal Charge. Chaney, Ray, and St. John(//) 

wrote that a given carbon is most effective when it carri.ea an alee-

trical charge opposite in sign to that carried by the particles to be 

adsorbed. Mantell (37) and Haealer {20) stated that the pH of the 

solution containing the adsorbate will aftect the degree ot adsorption. 

E. Adsorptive Properties ot Coal 

Ash from the combustion ot powdered co8l C 4 ) ie used in 

some cases instead of activated earths or other adsorbents in clari-

tication, neutralization, coagulation, and decolorization processes. 

Ermolenko and Ginzburg (/ 6) studied the adsorption ot ao-

lutiona of iodine in potassium iodide by coals va1'71ng in rank trom 

peat to anthracite. They found that the process conformed with 

Freundlich'• exponential equation. 

Land (25") made some tests on the adsorption of solutions o~ 

lead salts b7 Illinois, No. 6 and Pocahontas No. 3 bituminous coals. 

The degrees of adsorption ware checked by me&118 of x-ray photograph8 

ot the coals. He found that the lower rank coal, Illinois No. 6, had 

the greater . adaorptive propert.iea. Swietoslawaki (49) found that the 

adsorption of methyl blue from solutions waa greatest tor lignite. 
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The acl1orption decreased as the rank ot the coal increased unt.U it 

became a minim.um in low volatile bituminous coal. It then 1ncreaeecl 

again in ant.hracite, but did not approach the value tor sub-bitumi-

nous coal and lignite. ling and Wilkina' (2-1) work on poroait7 ot 

coal explains thia variation in ad1orptive properties. They found 

that the lowest rank coala had the higheat porosity. A minimum 

poroait7 waa obtained with coals containing 20 percent volatile 

matter. Porosity increased again in anthracite coals. Poroaitiea 

were calculated trom true and apparent apecitic gravities of the 

duat.-tree coals. Pentegov (40) found that t.he adsorptive propertiee 

ot the J'OW18er coals were greatest. He attributed this to the pres-

ence ot unsaturated, nonoriented carbon atoms in the younger coala. 

But Sinkinaon and Turner (47), in studying the adsorption ot carbon 

dioxide by coal, wrote that coals ot high rank (anthracite) had 

greater adsorptive powen than lower ranked coals (bituminoue and can-

nel). The greater adsorptive power appeared to be in the character 

ot the carbon present rather than the quantity. Coppens (/2) round 

the ea.me trends in the adsorption or methane by coals. From these 

experiments he concluded that coal has a structure ot dried colloidal 

gels and activated charcoals. (/3) 

Jones and Buller (22), in writing about the uae or anthra-

cite to clarity water, atat,ed that a good tilter mecl1.um. tor water •at 

contain leas than ten percent ash. As the ash increases the number ot 

angular particles ia reduced. They believed that the angularit7 of 

the particles ot coal adds a great deal to the ettectiveneaa of the 
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tilter medium. 

F. Use of Coal as an Adsorbent 

In 18901 experiments were conducted in Massachusetts on the 

filtration of water using anthracite (22). This work was later con-

tinued at State College, Pennaylvania. One of the f'iret tllten 

using coal was built by James H. Fuertes about 1896 at Harrisburg, 

Pennsylvania (5"2). Dredged river coal was u.sed as a tilter medium 

because no local sand was.available. Later, Fuertes built similar 

plants at Dallas, Texas, Cumberland, Maryland, and Denver, Colorada. 

In 1912, Weldert and Reichle {53) reported the use or Bohemian llgnlte 

in the preparation of a coal paste for the clarification of sewage. 

Another source (3) reported the uae of a coal pre.filter to adsorb 

constituents, trom water, which caused the incrustation o! sand in 

filters. At the present time there are about eleven hundred filter 

plants of all kinds Q&ing anthracite ("anthrafilt") as the filtering 

medium. (54) 
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III. EXPERDtENTAL 

Purpose of the Investigation 

The purpose ot thie study is to compare the adsorption ot 

colloidal part.iclea tram a tannin extract solution obtained trom the 

Mead Corporation of Lynchburg, Virginia by coal, varying in rank from 

anthracite to lignite, with eurtace area and roughness of surface. 

Plan of Investigation 

A. Preliminary Inveetigation. 

1. Review of the Literature. 

B. Comparison of Adsorption Properties of Coal by Rank with Proxi-

mate Analysis, Surface Area, and Roughness of Surface. 

l. The coal samples t.o be tested tor their adsorption ot col-

loidal P!rticlea will be -8 ..Jl6 u. s. standard Screen Meah. 

The ranks to be teeted will be: 

a. Anthracite. 

b. Semi-anthracite. 

c. Low Volatile Bituminous. 

d. Mediwn. Volatile Bituminous. 

e. High Volatile Bituminous. 

t. Sub-bituminous. 
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g. Lignite. 

Preparation of Coal S&mplea. 

a. 

b. 

Size red.uc ti on am screening. 

(1) A two hu.ndred pound sample of each coal will be 

passed through a Universs.l. Jaw Cruaher, with corrugated 

jaws 6a x 9•, with the jaw setting at itt• 
(2) The product from the jaw crU1Sher will be screened 

through the following u. s. Standard Screens: 
\ 

4 mesh 

8 mesh 

16 mesh 

40 mesh. 

The -40 mesh coal will be discarded. 

(J) The i4 mesh coal ld.ll be passed through the jaw 

crusher with the jaw setting at t". 
(4) The product from the second crushing will be 

screened as betore. 

Chemical treatment of the coal samples. 

(l) Ee.ch coal sample will be leached with a 10% hydro-

chloric acid &0lution at 90°c. tor one hour. Five 

grams of the eampl.e will then be washed with water 

at l00°c., 5% sodium carbonate solution at ioo0c., 
then with water at lOOoC. until the sample is neutral 

to methyl orange indicator. This 5 gram sample will 
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then be tested tor the presence of iron using tannin 

extract solution q the testing solution. 

(2) The procedure in (1) above will be repeated until 

the coal sample is free or iron. 

(.3) The complete sample will be waahed with water at 

ioooc., 5% sodium carbonate solution at ioooc., then 

with water at lOOoC. until the coal is neutral to 

methyl orange irxlicator. 

(4) The coal sample will be air dried at 25°C • 

.3. Teating ot Coa.l for AdsCll"ption of Colloidal Part:.icle1. 

a.. The colloidal. solution that will be used t.o test the ad-

sorption properties of the coal samples will be obtainad 

from the Mead Corporation, Lynchburg, Virginia. The 

solution will be "Leach House Liquor". The a olution ia 

made by the extraction of tannins from chestnut chips 

with steam. It will contain 2.92% "Soluble Solicls11 am 

0.08% "Inaoluble Solids". 

b. A 390 cubic centimeters aample of coal will be placed in 

two glaae cylinders in aeries. The tannin solution will 

be filtered through the coal in the cylinders from a con-

stant head a.t 20 cubic centimetere per minute per unit 

aurtace area of eample. The unit surface area to be used 

will be detennined by tests. A sample of 250 cubic centi-

meters of the liquid, after filtration, will be taken 

initially and every 500 cubic centimeters thereafter until 
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the coal baa passed maJdmum adacrption aa indicated b7 a 

plot of "Insoluble Solide" remaining in the eolu.tion 

versus cubic centimeters or tannin solution t'iltered. 

c. The "Insoluble" and "Soluble Solids" of the samples ot 

tannin solution will be detenn.ined b7 the Mead Corpor-

ation, Lynchburg, Virginia. 

4. Determination ot Proximate Anal:rait 1 Sulfur Contst 4 and 

Density of the Coal Samples. 

a. A representatiTe ti ve pound sample or each coal teated. 

will be placed in a 9-3/ll x 8-3/4" outside diameter Abbe 

Ball M1ll aod ground to pass a 60 meah screen (U. s. 
Standard). This sample will be quartered dow to 100 

grams. 

b. The moisture, volatile matter, t1xed carbon, aah,aultur, 

and true denai ty of the 100 gram samples of ccal will be 

determined in accordance with American Standards ot 

Testing Mat.erials procedurea on coal. { I ) f 2 J 
5. Determ;lmtion ot Surface Areaa ( 9) of the Coal Sample1. 

a. Tu.be A will be halt filled with distilled water. (See 

Drawing No. l} A representative 10 gram sample ot oc:al 

will be poured into A. Then tube A will be filled up to 

the level shown with distilled water. 'l'ube B will be 

clamped. into position, The level ot water in E will be 

noted, Clamp D will be opened, and 80 to 100 cubic centi-

r 
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meters or water will be allowed to drain out over a 

period or one minute. During this time, the drop in 

the level of the water in E will be not ed. Th• temper-

ature of the distilled water used will be recorded. 

b. The data obtained will be used in the tollowlng equation 

to obtain the aped.tic eurtace ot the sample: 

S0 - Specific surface ot parlicles in cm2/cm3. 

A - Cross sectional area ot eemple bed in cm2. 

h - Difference in readings of water in E in cm. 

Q - Volume of water drained in c-3/sec. 

L - Thickness ot sample bed in cm. 

v - Kinematic viscosity of the water in stokes 

( cm2/sec.). 

E - Porosity or fractional. tree volume, i.e. volume ot 

ponepace per unit volume of bed. 

6. Determination ot Roughness ot Sqr.tace Areaa ot Sam.pl!! ot 

Coal. -
a. A repreaentat.i ve one gram sample of each coal will be ex-

amined urner a microscope, piece by piece. A comparison 

ot the roughness of the a urtaces or the samples will be 

made in this manner. 



b. A representative 200 gram sample of each coal will be 

subjected to a 7SOO~ wave length beam of light. The 

angle of incidence and angle of reflection will be 60°. 

The reflected beam of light will be focused on a photo-

electric cell connected to an amplifier lj'S tem. The cur-

rent produced will be proportional to the light reflected. 

The light reflected should be inversely proportional to 

the roughness of the surface areas or the coals. 

c. A representative 200 gram sample of each coal will be 

aubjected to a beam of supersonic sound. The angle ot 

incidence and the angle o! retlection will be ft)O. The 

intensity of the reflection measured. should be inversely 

proportional to the roughness of the surface at the coal 

samples. 

c. Correlation of Adsorption Propertia s with Su rt ace Conditions and 

Surtace Areas of Coal. 

l. Pree:ration of Coe.l Samples. 

a.. The three coal eamples from the preceding tests, that show 

the greatest adsorbent properties, will be treated as 

tollows1 

(1) A portion or the samples treated in B, 21 a, will be 

separated, by screening through u. s. Standard 

Scremia, as f'ollowas 
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-4 -18 mesh 

-8 .. 10 mesh 

-10 +16 mesh 

-16 .f.20 meoh 

-20 .f.30 mesh 

-.30 .f.40 mesh 

(2) The samples will be treated as in B, 2, b. 

b. A portion of the -4 -f8 mesh traction ot the three samplea 

selected will be placed in an Abbe Ball Mill, l2i" inside 
~ diameter, 17" long. The mill will be run unta.l the pa.rti-

clea of coal are smooth and rounded as evidenced by micro-

scopic examination. The -16 meah fines produced will be 

.screened out and discarded. 

2. Testing ot Coal for Adsorption of Colloidal Part.iclea. 

a. The coal samples will be t.ested for adsorption ot colloidal 

particles following the procedure prerl.ouel7 outlined. 

3. Determination of S9rface Areas· 

a. Determinations o! surface areas will be made following the 

procedure previously given. 

4. Determination of Rouhnees of Surfaces. 

b. Determinations or roughness ot surfaces will be ma.de 

following the procedures previously given. 

D. Correlation of Adsorption Properties wit.h Usage of Coals as Ad-

eorbents. 
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l. Qoal Samples Ue~. 

a. The -8 ..f.16 mesh fraction of the three coals, that had 

ehown the greatest adsorbent properties, will be used 

in the tests following. 

2. First Procedure in Teatipg Sam.plea. 

a. Each sample of coal will be tested for adsorption ot 

colloidal particles six times. 

b. Between each teat, the sample will be backwashed with 

tap water until no further cloudiness appears in the 

wash water. The sample will be allowed to air dcy, and 

determinations ot aurtace area ar¥1 roughness of surface 

will be ma.de. 

3. Second Procedure in Testing Samples. 

a. If the results of the teats in D, 2, above, justify 

turther investigation, duplicate teats will be made on 

other portions of the three coal samples, but 5 lbs./ 

1n2• of steam will be used to back wash the samples. 

c. Materials 

The following materials were required for the investigation 

of adsorption of colloidal particles from a tannin extract solution 

by coalt 

Acid, l!ydrochloric, c. P., Lot No. 32546C: (Six pounds) 

Manufactured by the J. T. Baker Chemical Company, Phillipsburg, New 



Jersey. Obt.aine<i from the Chemical Stock Room of the Virginia Poly-

technic Institu.te, Department Qf Chemical Engineering, Blacksburg, 

~irginia. Oeed to leach iron, affecting tannirus, trom coal. 

Coal.Ji Used to teat their adaorption properties. Sources 

and descriptions are given 1n Table !, page 26. 

Carbonate, Sodiwp., Light, 58%i (One pound) Obtained from 

the Chemical Stock Room ot the Virginia Polytechnic Institute, Depart-

ment of Chemical Engineering, Blacksburg, Virginia. Used to neutral-

ize hydrochloric acid in leached coal. 

Tannin Ex.tract Solution: (Twenty gallons) "Leach house" 

liquor obtained from the Mead Corporation, Lynchburg, Virginia. 

Used to test adsorption properties of coal. 

The !ollowing materials were required for the investigation 

or adsorption of colloidal particles from a viscose spinning bath by 

coal: 

Acid. Sulfuric, O. P., ·95.5%, Lot No. 72645s (Thirt;r-aix 

pou.nds) Manufactured by the J. T. Baker Chemical COll'lpany, Phillips-

burg, New Jereey. Obtained from the Chemi.cal Stock Room of the 

Virginia Polytechnic Iristitute Department of Chemical Engineering, 

Blacksburg, Virginia. Used in ma.king spinning bathe. 

Chloride, Barium, c. P.: (Twenty grams) .Manufactured by 

the J. T. Baker Chemical Company, Phillipsburg, New Jersey. Obtained 

trom the Chemical Engineering Stock Room, Virginia Polytechnic Insti-

tute, Blacksburg, Virginia. Used to test tor sulphates in the anal.y-



Sample Quantity Rank 
No. (lba) 
l 200 Anthracite 

2 200 Low Volatile 
Bitwninous 

3 .300 High Voltille 
Bituminous C 

4 200 Semi-anthracite 

5 200 Medium 
Volatile 
Bitwninous 

6 100 Anthracite 

7 200 High Volatile 
J:Hf-,...,4nnn• A 

8 25 High Volatile 
Bituminous C 

9 25 High Volatile 
Bituminous B 

TABL& I 

Coals Used in Adsorption Testa 

Size Received Seam 

Ji" X 3/16n -
.3" x l~· Pocahontas 

No. 3 
8" Run Castle gate 

A 
Stove Merrimac 

- Jewell 
(Raven) 

Screen Analysis -.. 8 Mesh 1% 
t 10 n 12.0% 
+ 14 It 45.5% 
... 20 .. Jl.0% 
... 24 II 6.5% 
.,. 28 " 4.ot: 
2" x 4" Taggart 

- Thacker 

- Freeport 

Source 

Lehigh Navigation Coal Co., Lans-
ford,, Pennsylvania 
Turkey Gap Coal and Coke Co., Dott, 
West Virrlnia 
Independent Coal and Coke Co., 
Kenilworth .. Utah 
Great Valley Coal Co., McCoy, 
Virrlnia 
Jewell Ridge Coal,, Co., Jewell 
Ridge, Virginia 

Hudaon Coal, Co., Scranton, Penn-
sylvania 

:>~onega Coke anel Coa.l co., .cu.g .::.trone 
Gao. Virtlnia 
Pond Creek Colliery, Williamson, 
West Virginia (Sample prepared by 
H. R. Couner) 
Pond Creek Collier:y, Williamson, 
West Virginia (sample prepared by 
H. R. Couoer) 

l\) 
O') 
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sis of viscose spinning bath samples. 

Coals: Used to teat their adsorption properties. Sources 

and descriptions are given in Table I, page26. 

11De.xin", (Analysis: 75% Dext.rin, 24% }l..altose, 0.25% 

Mineral Ash, 0.75~ Moisture): (One hal.f pound) Manufactured by 

Burroughs Wellcome and Co., Inc., New York, New York. Obtained from 

Tech. Drug Company, Blacksburg, Virginia. Used in making spinning 

baths. 

Dextrose, Technical, Syrup, (Glucose) i (Two pounds) Manu-

factured by the J. T. Baker Chemical Company, Phillipsburg, New 

Jersey. Obtained. .from the Chemical Stock Room of the Virginia Poly-

technic Institute Chemistry Department, Blacksburg, Virginia. Uaed 

in making spinning baths. 

Dextrose, u. s. P,,z (Five pounds) Manufactured by the 

Mallinckrodt Chemical Works, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. Obtained 

from Tech. Drug Company, Blacksburg, Virginia. Used in making 

spinning baths. 

Disulfide, Carbon, Technical, Lot No. 42146: (Two pounds) 

Manufactured. by Merck and Company, Inc,, Rahway, New Jersey. Ob-

tained from the Chemical Stock Room, Chemistry Department, Virginia 

Polytechnic Institute, Bla.cksb1.1rg, Virginia. Used in making viscose. 

Hzdroxi.de 1 Sodium, c. P., Pellets, Lot No. 71346: (One 

halt pound) Manufactured by the J, T. Baker Chemical Company, Phillips-

burg, New Jersey~ Obtained from the Chemical Stock Room of the 

Virginia Polytechnic Institute Department of Chemical .Engineering, 
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Blacksburg, Virginia. Used in determining the acidity of spinning 

baths. 

H,:rdro.xide, Sodium, na.ke: (Eight pounds) Manufactured by 

the Diamond Alkali Company, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. Obtained from 

the Chemical Stock Room ot the Virginia Polytechnic Institute Departo-

ment of Chemical Engineering, .Blacksburg, Virginia. Used in ms.king 

viecoae. 

Vatting, Pulp, Wood, Sulphite, Spruce, High Alpha: (Four 

pounds) Obtained i'rom the Rayon Laboratory, Virginia Polytechnic 

Inetitute, Blacksburg, Virginia. Used to make viscose. 

Phenolphthal.eia, 1% in 50% Ethyl Alcohol: (Two cubic 

centimeters) Obtained from the Chemical Stock Room of the Virginia 

Polytechnic Institute Department of Chemical Engineering, Blackaburg, 

Virginia. Used as indicator in obtaining acidity of spinning: bathe. 

§ulphate, Sodium, (Glauber 5alt): (Ninety pounds) From 

Phipps and Bird, Inc., Richmond, Virginia. Obtained from the Chemi.-

cal Stock Room of the Virginia Polytechnic Institute Department of 

Chemical Engineering, Blacksburg, Virginia, Ueed in making spinning 

baths. 

Sulphate, Zinc, C. P,, Lot No. 71740: (One pound) Manu-

factured by the J. T. Baker Chemical Company, Phillipsburg, New 

Jerse7. Obtained from the Chemical Stock Room of the Virginia Poly-

technic Institute Chemistry Department, Blacksburg, Virginia. Used 

in making spinning baths. 
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WP4!\!• ZIJa. Me.gent, Lot No, /+J..'ry94r (One pound) lklanu-

tact.ured b7 th• J, T. Baker Chemical Co~, Fhillipeburg, New 

Jon97. Obtained lrcm t.he Chcdcal St.oak 11.oom. of tho Vir,P.nia fol.1• 

tttChnic Inat.1tute, Cblfimietey Depart.,wmt.1 Blackahurg, Vir&inia. O•ed 

1n making ap1Nl1ng bat.ha• 

§W.Ph!;!c!e Qng. U, $, P,, On.nule.ri (FO\lr pounds) Ua.nu-

tact.ured b7 Merck and C~, Iuo., RA~, tla Jortet• Obt.&ined 

trom tech. Onag CoA!par>J 1 Blaelr.aburgt Virginia. Used 1n Uking 

apinn1ng bath•. 

~phide, !ia41Wb Cryat.al: (One pound) Fl"O.ln f'h1ppe and 

Bird, lne,, Richmond, Virginia. Obtained r~ the Cheid.oal Stock 

Room ot the Virginia Polytechnic Inati~ute V.partment of Ct~cal 

Engineering, Blackebtu·g, VirgWa., Uaoo in Mking viaeoao. 

D. App!raw 

?he .followtng apparatw.t uaed in cruahine and ei&1ng th• 

coal eamplo1 1• located in ~ho Unit Opera~iona Laboratory of th• 

Dvpar'tmeut ot Ch.o.1061 ~inoorirlg, Virginia Pol)'t.ochnio Inat,1tu.t.•1 

8l61c~caburg, Virgi.ni~ i 

Qmh~r. Jaw, Blake t.ypot (6 inch COrNSld.ed jawa) xanu-

tactur•d by the Univu•e&l. Cru.sher Compru\f, Cedtlr n&pids1 Iowa. Used 

tor cru•hing coal. 

Drior, t.ray1 a~pheric, S~rittl Ho. H Sl2.2t Manufactured 

by Proct.or and Schwartz, Inc., Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. Used to 

d17 wot corA.l 1amploa before cruahlng. 

...... 
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vn1, Balli (121• inside diam.et.er, 17" long) Manufactured 
. \ 

b7 Paul o. Abbe, Inc., LitUe Falla, New Jerae7. Used to "rou.nd off" 

the corners or a portion of -4 .f8 Mesh coal aample number l. 

Riddle, Combs Gyratoryt Kanuf'actured by Great Western 

Manufacturing Company, Leavenworth, Kansas. Used to vibrate screena. 

Screene, u. s. Standards (8 inch) Manufactured by Pn-

ciaion Scientific Company, Chicago, Illinois. Neat of seven, meahea 

4, 81 lO, 16, 20, .30, and 40. Used to size eoal aamplea. 

The apparatus used to leach and waah coal samples tor 

teats uaing tannin extract solution trom the Stock Room ot the De-

partment of Chemical Engineering, Virginia Polytechnic Institute, 

Blacksburg, Virginia and 1& listed aa follow11 

Bucket, galvanized• (One gallon) Used aa heating bath tor 

leaching coal. 

Flask, round bottoms (5 liter) Used to contain coal 

eamplea while leaching. 

Hot Plate. electric, round, three heats Used to turniah 

heat tor leaching and neutralizing coal. 

· Stand, iron ring, with necessa17 clamps r Uaed to eupport, 

tlaak in heating bath. 

~. Nesslers (SO cc.) Two ueed in testing completeness 

ot leaching of coal. 

The equipnent used in coal analyses is located in the coal 

laboratorr ot t.he Mining Engineering Department, Virginia Polytechnic 
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Institute, Blacksburg, Virginia and is listed as follows: 

Balance, analytical: Manufactured by Wm. Ainsworth and 

Sona, Inc., Denver, Colorado. Obtained from Fisher Scientific 

Company, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. Used for weight determinations. 

Capacitrol, Wheelco electronic: (Graduated from 0 to 

2000°F) Manufactured by the Wheelco Instrument Company, Chicago, 

Illinois. Obtained from .Burrell Technical Supply Company, Pitts-

burgh, Pennsylvania. Used to control furnace temperatures. 

Crucibles, platinum, high form: Four used in making vola-

tile matter dete:rminatiollll. 

Crucibles, porcelain, Coore: {JO cc. capacity) Eighteen 

required in ma.king ash and moisture detenninationa. 

Furnace, Hoskins, electric, type FH 204.C, Serial No. 21713r 

{Volta 44 1 Amperes 114) Manufactured by '·the Hoskins Manufacturing 

Company, Detroit, Michigan. Obtained from Burrell Technical Supply 

Compaiv, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. Used tor a.sh determinations. 

Furnact, Hoskins, electric, tuba, type FA 1201 Serial No. 

21677: (Volts 1101 Amperes 3.27) Manufactured by the Hoskins Manu-

.facturil.ng Company, Detroit, Michigan. Obtained f'rom Fisher Scien-

tific Company, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. Used tor Tolatile matter 

detorminatione. 

Mill, Balls (9" diameter) Manufactured by Paul o. Abbe, 

Inc., Little Falls, New Jersey. Obtained from Burrell Technical 

supply Company, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. Used to grind samples ot 

coal tor analysis. 
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Oven. drying, allied, s.erial No. A 61+-630t {Volte 1101 

watts 6601 Amperes 6) Obtained from Phipps and Bird, Inc., Richmond, 

Virginia. Used in moisture detennina.tions. 

The following apparatus used in detennining surface area.a 

ot the coal samples was obtained from the Chemical Engineering Stock 

Boom, Virginia Polytechnic Institute, Blacksburg, Virginias 

Ba.lance, analytical, chainomatic, dampened, Serial No. G-77: 

llanutacliared. by Seederer Kohlbusck, Inc., Jersey City, I'lew Jersey. 

Sold by Phipps and Bird, Inc., Richmond, Virginia. Used for weight 

determinations. 

Bottles. specific gravity, Hogarth, A.s.T.M., unadjustedi 

Obtained from Phipps and Bird, Inc., Richmond, Virginia. Two uaed 

to determine specific gravit1 of coal samples. 

Bottles, specific gravity, Walker, unadjuste<h Used to 

dotennine specific gravity of coal samples. 

thermometer, centigrade, Precision, aet of sevens (No. l 

used, scale -u.6°c to .+60°C) Sold by Phipps and Bird, Inc., Rich-

mond, Virginia. Used to calibrate test thermometer. 

Thermometer, chemical engraved stem, mercury, centigrade: 

{Scale -10 to ~110°c) Used to detennine temperature of testing water. 

Timer, Precision, "Time-it"r (Volts 110, 60 cyclee) Kanu-

fact~red by Preci.8ion Scientific Compa.nj, Chicago, Illinois. Used 

to time water flow in surface area apparatus. 
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SUrface Area Amratua: The apparatus used in determining 

eurface area of coal samples was constructed as shown in Drawing 

No. 2, page85. The materials of conatruction are listed a.a followas 

Material Size - Requirements 

Board., wood l" x 4" x 20" 2 

Bolts, Stove 3/1611 x l~" 4 
Condenser jacket, Liebig l~" x 18" 1 

Nuts, Stove 3/16'1 4 

Screen, copper 16 Mesh, l~" diameter 1 

Screen, copper 16 Mesh l" x 5" l 

Stand, ring and necessaey cl.amps 1 

Stopcock, Durette 1 

Stopper, cork i" l 

stopper, rubber, solid No. 4 l 

Stopper, rubber, two hole No. 4 1 

Strapping, iron 1/8" x l" 3 tt. 

Tubing, glass 111 x 32" l 

Tubing, glaa• ~" 6 .rt. 
Tubing, rubber k" 3 tt. 

Wire, copper No. 14 l rt. 
The follo.ing apparatus waa used in preparing viacose 

epinning baths: 

Compressor, Naah-Hytor, Size MD-21, Test No. 20(1/t (R.P.M • 

.3500) Manufactured by the Nash Engineering Company, South Norwalk, 

Connecticutt. Obtained from the Department of Chemical Engineering, 
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Virginia Polytechnic Institute, Blacksburg, Virginia. Used to f'1rniah 

pressure in spinning viscose. 

Grinder, water cooled., Serial No. P3354: Manufactured. b7 

Werner-Pfleiderer. Located in the Rayon Laboratory ot the Chemistry 

Depart.men~, Virginia Polytechnic Institute, Blacksburg, Virginia. 

Used to shred soda pulp be.fore aging. 

l!!:!,, glass: (One gallon) Obtained from the Chemical .Engi-

neering Stock Room, Virginia Polytechnic Institute, Blacksburg, 

Virginia. Four were used as steeping, ~thating, and aging chambers 

in making viscose. 

Press, hydr8l1lio, Serial No. 490.5-20: (Pressure gauge cali-

brated to 14,000 lbe./sq. in.) Manufactured by Fred s. Carver Compa113", 

New York, New York. Obtained from the Chemical Engineering Stock 

Room., Virginia Polytechnic Institute, Blacksburg, Virginia. Uaed to 

press sodium hydroxide from sod.a pulp. 

Thermometer, chemical engraved stem, mercury, centigrade: 

(Scale -10 to +llOOC) Obtained from the Chemical Engineering Stock 

Room, Virginia Polytechnic Institute, Blacksburg, Virginia. Used to 

determine temperatures in aging of viscose. 

Spinning Eguipmenti The apparatus used to spin viscose waa 

constructed as ehown in Drawing No. 51 page88. The materials ot con-

struction were obtained from the Chemical .Engineering Stock Room, 

Virginia Polytechnic Institute, Blacksburg, Virginia and are listed 

as tollowa1 
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Material §!.!.! 

Adaptors, (copper tubing to pipe) i• 
Bolte, machine S/8• x 3" 

Cap, black iron i" 
Couplings, black iron 

Couplings, black iron 

Crock, eart.henware 

Drum, oil 

Elbows, black iron 

El.bows, black iron 

Elbows, galvanized 

Flange 

Flange, blind 

Gauge, Pressure 

Nipples, close, black iron 

Nipples, close, black iron 

Nute, heXa.gonal 

Petcock, braes 

Plate, i1"<>n 

Pipe, black iron 

Pipe, black iron 

Pipe, black iron 

Pipe, galvanised 

Steam,trap, Sargeant, Noa 8? 

Tee, black iron 

i" 
10 gallon 

45 gallon 

1" 
i" 
i• 
4" 

4" 

3!" Connection i" 
i" 
a" 
5/8" 
~n 

l' x l' 

BeQuiremente 

2 

4 

l 

4 

2 

l 

l 

6 

3 

4 

l 

l 

1 

6 

3 

4 

l 

1 

' tt. 
6 tt. 

3 tt. 

6 ft. 

l 

l 



Material 

Tubing, copper 

Unions, black iron 

Valve, gate, bronze 

Valvee, globe, bronze 

Valve, needle, bronze 

36 

i" 
~" 

~It 

~n 

i" 

Size - R!Quirements 

24 tt. 

3 

l 

3 

1 

The apparatus used in the adsorption tests of coal with 

viscose spinning bath and tannin extract solutions was constructed 

as shown in Drawing No • .3, page86, and Drawing No. 4, page87. The 

materials of construction were obtained trom the Chemical Engineering 

and Chemistry Stock Rooms, Virginia Polytechnic Institute, Blacksburg, 

Virginia and a re listed below. 

Material 

Bottle, glass 

Bottle, glaea, aspirator 

Bottles, sample, screw top 

Clamps, extension 

Clamp holders, castaloy 

Clamps, screw 

Condenser, jacket, Liebig 

Cylinders, graduated 

Feldspar 

stand, bar, in iron 

Stoppers, cork 

2 liter 

6 liter 

250 cc. 

large size 

lt11 x 12" 

500 cc. 

-4 "'8 meah 

3' x 3 1 

Re9uirpenta 

l 

l 

24 

5 

s 
s 
8 

4 

l lb. 

1 

8 
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Material Size Rfguirementa 

Stopper, rubber, one hole lk" l 

Stopper, rubber, three hole lt" l 

Tr.ibing, glaaa 1/8" s tt. 
Tubing, glau -t• s tt. 
Tubing, glass l~· l ft. 

Tubing, rubber i" s ft. 

The analysis ot the tannin extract and viscose spinning 

bath a olutiona required the tollowi.ng laboratory equipment which waa 

obtained from the Chemical Engineering and Chemistry Stock Roome, 

Virginia Polytechnic Institute, Blacksburg, Virginia1 

Asbestos, acid washed: (One pound) Required to make tilters 

in determining aolide in visceae spinning bath samples. 

Balance, analytical, chainoma.tic, dampened, Serial No. G-77: 

Manufactured by Seederer Kohlbusck, Inc., Jersey City, New Jersey. 

Sold by Phipps and Bird, Inc., Richmond, Virginia. Uaed in weight 

determinations. 

KiaoeUaneous ApparatUf S Beakers, lOOOcc., 10 required,; 

Gooch crucibles, 20 co, 10 required; auction flasks, 500 cc; 10 re-

quired; evaporating dishes, 50 cc, 12 required; Surette, 50 cc, 1 

requiredJ pipettes, 50 cc. and 5 cc, 1 of each required; rubber 

policemen; stirring rods; and test tubea. 

2!.!!,1 electric, drying, Serial No. lSOBs (Volta US AC, 

Watte 4001 Yax1mum. Temperature lSOoC) Obtained from Phipps and Bird, 
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Inc., Richmond, Virginia. Used for drying samples ot tannin extract 

solution and solida tran viscose spinning both samples. 

~ vacuum, Cenco Hyvac: Manufactured by Central Scien-

tifip Company, Chicago, Illinois. Used to furnish suction in filter-

ing viscose spinning bath solutions. 

The following apparat.ws was used to make macrophotographa 

of coal samplesi 

Camera: 4 x 5 inch film holder and ground glass plate, ad-

justable bellows, 2 x lens• Obtained from the llining Engineering 

Depart.ment, Virginia Polytechnic Institute, Blacksburg, Virginia. 

Used to take macrophotographs of coal samples. 

;!luipnent, Dark Room: Available in the Chemical .&lgineer-

ing Depart.ment; Virginia Polytechnic Institute, Blacksburg, Virginia. 

Used to develop macrophotog:nt.pha of coal samples. 

Film, Photographic: {Ten required) Commercial Ortho, 4 x 5 

inch. .Manufactured by Agta Ansco, Binghamton, New York. Obtained 

from the Chemical Engineering Department, Virginia Pol,technic Insti-

tute, .Blacksburg, Virginia. Used in talcing macrophotogrs.pha ot coal 

samples. 

Paper, Photogra.pMc: (Fifty sheets required) Kodabrome, 

F - 31 4 x 5 inch. Manufactured by Eastman Kodak Company, Rochester, 

New York. Obtained from the Chemical Engineering Department, Virginia 

Polytechnic Institute, Blacksburg, Virginia. Used in printing macro-

photographs of coal samples. 



E. Method ot Procedure 

The tollowing procedure• were used in conducting ad.eol'ption 

teats on coal using tannin extract solution and viscose •pinning bath 

solution as testing liquidat 

Cruahing and Sizing of Coal Sampless The following ia the 

procedure used in crushing and sizing the coal samplesz 

l. One hundred pounds ot each sample, with the exception 

of sample number 6 (anthracite, Hudson Coal Company, 

Scranton, Pennsylvania) waa passed through the Blake 

type Jaw cru.sher with the jaw setting at l;•. 

2. The crushed coal was then screened by meana of screens 

4, s, 16 and 40 mesh (U. s. Standard) and the arator.r 

ridde. The plus 4 and minus 40 mesh samples were dis-

carded. 

3. One half' ot sample number 1 (anthracite, Lehigh Navi.-

gation Coal Company, Lansford, Pennsylvania) was further 

•ized with acreena 101 16, 201 and 30 meah (U. S. Stand-

ard) to obtain samples of the following aiseai -4 +s, 
-8 .. 101 -10 .. 16, - 16 .f.201 -20 "'30, and -30 +40 meah. 

4. An attempt waa made to produce one sample of coal with 

round shaped particles. This waa accomplished by placing 

one half of the ../+ .f8 mesh coal sample number l in the 

empty Abbe ball mill and running the mill tor aevent7-

nine hours at 54 revolutions per minute. This sample 
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was t.hen screened to eliminate the -16 mesh fines. 

5. Coal sample number 6 was neither crushed nor screened 

but tested aa received. 

Preparation of Coal Samples tor Tannin Extract Solution 

Adsorption Testa: In order to eliminate any iron in the coal aamples 

that might react with tannin extract solution to precipitate iron 

tannates during adsorption teats, the following procedure was uaed to 

leach the coal samples: 

1. Six_}lundred grams of the -8 +16 mesh, {U. s. Standard 

screen) fraction of each coal sample were leached for 

one hour at 90 t s0c with one liter of 10% HCl in a 

five liter round bottom na.ak. 

2. The coal was teated tor completeness of leaching by 

washing a five gram sample with tap water, then with 

2;0 ml. o! 5% Na2co3 at 90 :! 5°c, and finally with dis-

tilled water at 90 f s0c until the wash water showed no 

alkalinity, 11111.ng phenolphthalein aa a.n indicator. The 

f:i ve gram. sample was then placed in 50 Jiil. ot tannin 

extract solution for twenty-four hours. Twenty milli-

liters of this tannin extract solution were diluted to 

50 ml. with distilled water in a 50 ml. Ne~sler tube. 

The appearance of this sample was compared with a sample 

of untreated tannin extract solution diluted in the same 

manner. When the two samples had the same appearance, 
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leaching was complete. 

3. When complete leaching had been attained aa indicated 

by 2, above 1 the six hundred gram sample of coal was 

washed with a constant flow of tap water for thirt7 

minutes 1 followed by one liter of distilled water at. 

90 ! s0c, then with 750 ml. ot 5% N62COJ at 90 :t s0 c, 
&Bi finally with distilled water at 90 f s0c until the 

wash water was neutral to phenolphthaline indicator. 

4. The coal was then spread to a thickness ot appro.n.tely 

*n on a sheet ot paper and dried for one hour in the 

drying oven (aerial number l80B) at lOS i s0c. 

Coal Analyses: The procedure used in the coal analyses ia 

aa follows& 

1. The -8 .f.16 meah (U. s. Standard Screen) fractions ot 

the coal aamplea were analyzed according to the pro-

cedure adopted by the American Society ot Testing 

llateriale . ( I ) • The work was carried out in the Coal 

Laboratory of the Mining Engineering Department, 

Virginia Polytechnic Institute, Blacksburg, Virginia. 

2. A representative sample of each -S .f.16 mesh (U. s. 
Standard Screen} traction ot the coal samples was 

ground in a 9-3/4" Abbe ball mill to a minus 60 mesh 

(U. s. Standard Screen) size. .A. representative titty 

gram portion of each of these samples was uaed in the 

coal analyses. 
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.3. Percent moiature waa obtained 07 determining the weight 

lose of a one gram •ample ot coal on heating 1n dl',1ing 

oven (Allied, 1erial number A 64-630) tor one hour at 

10.5 ! 5°c. 
4. The weight loaa on burning the one gram sample to a c~n

atant weight in the Hoaldna electric furnace (aerial num-

ber 21713) at ?SO i 25°c gave the percent ash • 

.5. Percent volatile matter waa obtained by determining the 

weight loss or a one gram sample ot coal in a covered 

platinum crucible on heating in the Hoeldna electric 

tube turm.ce (aerial number 21677) at 9.50 f 20°c tor 

seven minutea, weight loss due to moisture being sub-

tracted tn>m this detel'Ddnation. 

6. The percent tixed carbon waa obtained by subtracting 

the above percentages trom one hundred. 

Surface Area DetemQnationsa The following procedure ( 9) 

waa used in determining surface areu of all coal samplea prior to 

conducting adsorption teetaa 

l. An accurately weighed 150 ~ O.l gm. sample ot coal waa 

boiled in distilled water until all occluded air waa 

remoYed from the coal. 

2. Tube A (aee Drawing No. 21 page85") waa halt tilled 

wit.h diatilled water (20 - 2s0c) and the wet coal 

poured. in. 
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). Tube A waa then filled to the level shown with die-

tilled water (20 - 25°c). 
4. Tube B, tilled with distilled water (20 - 25°c), waa 

clamped into position. 

5. The depth ot the coal bed was measured (accurac7 

~ 0.1 cm.) at three points around tube A. -
6. The level of water in E was recorded. 

7. Stopcock D was opened, and 180 to 190 ml. of water 

were allowed to drain over a period of two to :tour 

minutes. 

8. During this tlll.e, the drop in the level of the water in 

E was recorded. 

9. The temperature of the distilled water uaed was recorded. 

10. The density' ot ea.ch coal sample was determined accord-

ing to the procedure tor determining the denaity ot 

coke adopted by the American Society ot Testing Mater.1-

ala ( 2). 

Adsorption Testa Us~ Tannin E>g.ract Solution: The pro-

cedure used in adsorption tests on the coal aamplea using Tannin Eic-

tract Solution is ae follo••• 

l. A -8 +16 mash, u. s. Standard Screen, two hundred and 

fifty gram eam.ple ot coal was placed in glass cyllndere 

D and. E {eee Drawing No • .3, page86) on copper screen 

supports. A i" layer ot glass wool was placed on top 
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ot the coal beds to prevent carey ovel" of the coal 

particles by the flow of tannin extract. solution. 

2. Feed jar A was filled with tannin extract solution. A 

250 ml. sample of the teed solution wa.e ta.ken tor anal7-

1is to be used in comparieon with the treated samples. 

3. Screw clamp F1 was opened~ allowing the constant head 

weir B to fill and overnow into the overnow receiver 

c. 
4. Screw clamp F 2 was opened and adjusted to pernd t the 

tannin extract solution to flow through adsorption 

chambers D and B at a rate ot coverage of 1000 f 100 

cm2/min. This rate amounted to 11 - 17 ml./min. depend-

ing on the coal aample tested. Bate of .flow was deter-

mined by counting the drops per minute and checking the 

time required to collect 250 ml. 

5. A sample ot 250 ml. ot the liquid ( atter filtration 

through the coal beds) was taken initially and every 

500 ml. thereafter until a total of five treated 

samples were obtained. 

6. After a sample or the -8 +16 mesh (U. s. Standard 

Screen) fractions of each different coal waa teated,. a 

sample of fraction -16 .f40 mesh (U. s. Standard Scretn) 

of coal number 4 (semi-anthracite, Great Valley Coal 

Company, McC01, Virginia) was tested in a similar manner. 
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Thia sample wae wet with tap water when placed in cham-

bers D and E. It waa waahed with two liter1 ot tap 

water while in the chambers. Nine hundred and aevent.y-

ti ve milliliters ot tannin extract solution were paaaed 

through the coal to displace the water before the tirat 

treated. solution sample was taken. The velocity ot 

tlow of the tannin extract solution was 16 ml./min. 

7. A sample of fraction -8 fl6 mesh (U. s. Standard Screen) 

ot coal number 2 (low volatile bituminous, Turkey Gap 

Coal and Coke Company, Dott, · West Virginia) wae teated 

with a solution rate of coverage of 500 f 50 cm2/min. 

This coal sample had not been leached with 10% HCl, 

but had been 1'8.Shed with tap water to remove the dust 

in it. 

Preparation of Vigcose Spinning Baths: The preparation ot 

viscose spinning bath solution was carried out as follows s 

l. Two hundred grams ot spruce wood pulp were cut into 

2" x 4" strips, placed in a one gallon glass jar, and 

covered with a liter and a half of 18% NaOB. The pulp 

waa allowed to soak at 18 ;l l°C tor two hours. 

2. Excess 18% NaOH was drained oft and the pulp preased in 

hydraulic press (serial number 4905-20) to a weight of 

582 * 3 gms. 

3. The pressed pulp was shredded in the water-cooled 
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grinder (aerial number P.3354) for thirty minutes. 

4. The shredded pulp was aged tor 45 ! 5 hours at 21 to 

23°c in a sealed one gallon gl,aee jar. 

5. Sixty-four grams of carbon disulphide were added and 

the jar sealed and ahaker1. for one hour at 20 - 30°c. 
6. Thirteen hundred and tif ty-tour millilitere or tap 

water, 303 ml. ot 17.8% NaoH, and 37.6 ml. of 12~ 

N~o3 were stirred into the pulp. 

7. The freshly prepared viscose, was aged eighty hours at 

24 - 26°c. 
s. One liter of tap water was added to decrease the 

viscosity ot the viscose. 

9. A bath of the following composition was prepared in 

earthenware crock A (see Drawing No. s,- page 88 )i 

975 ml. Cone. H~4 (9S.5%), 286 gms. ZnS04 • 7H201 

410 gma. Dextrose (USP), 25 gms. "Dex1n" (75~ Dextrina, 

24% Maltose), 4740 gma. N82_S04 • 10 H201 and 7500 ml. 

of tap water. 

10. water bath B was filled with water by opening valve c, 

allowing the water to flow in. Valve C was then closed. 

The water bath was heated by steam, controlled by valve 

D, until the apinning bath in A was at a temperature of 

45 :! s0 c. 
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ll. The viscose was poured into pressure chamber E. The 

top of the chamber waa bolted in place and the air line 

connected to it. 

12. The Nash-Hytor was started a.nd valve F was opened, pro-

ducing JO lba./in2 air pressure in E. 

13. The viscose was forced out into the agitated spinning 

bath through spinneret G by the air pressure. 

14. The rayon produced was removed by hand as fast as it 

was fomied. 

Adsorption Teste Using Viscose Spinning Bath Solutions The 

adsorption,tests using viscose spinning bath solution were accomplished 

as follows: 

1. An accurately weighed 150 :l O.l gm. sample ot -8 + 16 

mesh (U. s. Standard Screen) coal was boiled in tap 

water until all occluded air was removed !ran the coal. 

2. The coal was washed with tap water by decantation until 

it we.a tree from tinee. 

3. A wet coal sample was placed in each adr.orption chamber 

C (see Drawing No. 41 page 87) on an one inch bed of 

-4 +s mesh (U. s. Standard Screen) feldspar, the coal 

sample being covered with tap water. 

4. Feed jar A was filled with viscose spinning bath so-

lution (filtered through glass wool to eliminate ex-

traneous material). A one liter sample of the teed 
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eolution was taken tor analysis to be used in compari-

son with the treated samples. 

;. Screw clamp Di was opened allowing the constant head 

weir B to fill and overflow into the overflow receiver 

F. 

6. Screw clamps n2 were opened and adjusted to penni.t the 

viscose spinning bath solution to flow through adsorp-

tion chambers C at a rate of coverage of 1750 i 100 

cri!-/min. This rate amounted to 19 - .30 ml./min. depend-

ing on the coal sample tested. Rate ot flow was detei-

mined by the rise of the liquid level in gr~duated cylin-

ders E per minute. 

7. Eight hundred and fifty milliliters of liquid were al-

lowed to flow through each coal bed to displace the water 

before one liter, for each coal bed, was collected ae a 

treated sample. 

8. Similar tests were made on samples of sizes -4 .f.8 

"Rounded" (see item 4, pageJ!J) -4 .fS, -8 +10, -10 +16, 

-16 ~o, -20 .f..30, and -30 .J. 40 mesh (u. s. St.andard 

Screen) of coal number l (anthracite, Lehigh Navigation 

Coal Compa.n,y, Lanatord, Pennsylvania) at 42 "2 ml./min. 

Analysis of Tannin E?ttract Solutioy1 The analysis proce-

dure used was that adopted by the American Leather Chemists Asso-

ciation (3.9). The weight of an evaporated and dried 50 ml. sample ot 
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solution was calculated to a percent basis to give total solids. 

Ana.!Ysis of Viscose Spinning Bath Solutions: The samples 

ot viscose spinning bath aolution were analyzed as follows: 

1. A one liter sample ot solution was filtered through a 

weighed Gooch crucible (with asbestos filter cake) 

umer suction. 

2. The p-.recipitate in the crucible was washed with hot 

distilled water {below s5°c) wttll there were no 

sulfates in the wash water aa indicated by l~ .BaC12 

in a boiling sample • 

.3. The crucible and ita contents •ere dried to a con-

stant weight in drying oven, (serial number lSOB) at 

70 J .5°C. 

4. The gain in weight ot the crucible gave the amount of 

solids in a one liter sample. 

F. Data and Results 

The data obtained in the investigation of the adsorption of 

colloidal particles from tannin extract and viscose spinning bath solu-

tions by coal is given in the form of tables, grouped as follows1 

l. The data used to compare proximate analyses of the 

coala with their adsorption properties is given in1 

TABLE II - Data for Pro.xi.mate Analyses of Coal Sam.-

plea. Page S-3. 
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2. In order to obtain the porosity ot the coal bods tor cor-

relation with adsorption properties, it was neceaeary to 

detennine the specific gravity of each coal sample and 

the crosa sectional area ot each adsorption chamber. 

This data was also needed in aurtace area determinations. 

The data obtained i• given in the following t.ablesa 

TABLE III - Data tor Obtaining the Volume ot Specitic 

Gravity BotUes. Page 5'4-. 

TABLE IV - Data for Detemdning Specific Gravity ot 

Coal Samples (Leached with 10% HCl). 

Page 55: 
TABI.i V - Data for Detennining Specific Gravit.;r ot 

Coal Samples (Waahed with Tap Water). 

Page 5"6. 

TABLE VI - Data tor Detennination of Croae Sectional 

Area of Ad.aorption Charilbera. Page 57. 

3. The data necessary r~r comparison of the surface areas 

ot the coals with their adsorption properties ia giTen 

aa fellows: 

TABLE VII - Data tor Determination of Cross Sectional 

Area of Container tor Sample Bed in Appa-

ratus tor the Determination ot Surface 

Areas of Small Pa.rt.iclea of Coal. Page 5 8. 

TABLE VIII- Data tor Reaiatance to now ot Distilled 

\Vater by :&npty Container for Sample Bed in 
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Apparatus Used tor the Determination of 

Surface Areas of Small Particlee ot Coal. 

Page S9. 

·TABLE IX - Data tor Obtaining Surface Area of Coal 

Samples (Sizes -8 +16 u. s. Standard 

Screen Mesh). Page 60. 

TABLE .I - Data tor Obtaining Sur.race Area ot Ditter-

ent Sises of Coal Sample No. 1. Page 61. 

4. The following data waa obtained in order to determine 

the adsorbing properties of the coals to colloidal 

particles 1n tannin extract solutions 

TABLE XI - Data Recorded During Adsorption Testa ot 

Coal Samples (Sizes -8 +16 Mesh, u. s. 
Stard.ard Screen) Using Tannin Extract 

Solution as the Testing Liquid. Page 6Z. 

TABLE XII - Data for Analysis of Total Solids in Tannin 

Eittract Solution Samples. Page 6 3. 

;. Determinations or the adeOl'biDg propertiee ot th• coals 

to colloidal particles in viscose spinning bath solution 

were made from the .following data: 

TABLE XIII- Data Recorded During Adaorption Teats ot 

Coal Samples Using Viscose Spinning Bath 

Solution as the Testing Liquid. Page 6 4. 
TABLE XIV - Data for Analysis of Solids in One Liter 

Viscose Spinning Bath Solution Samples. 

.·. 
~ .:. ~ I., .. ; 
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Page 6.f". 

TABLE XV - Data for Analysis ot Solids in Viacoa• 

Spinning Bath Solution Samples from 

One Spinning Bath. Check on Reproduci-

bility of Analyses. Page 66. 



TABLE II 

Data for Proximate Analyses of Coal Samples 

Moisture and Aah 
Coal 

Sample Wgt. of Wgt. of Cru- Wgt. of Cruel-
No. Crucible wgt. of Cmcible cible and ble and Coal Wgt. of 

(Size Crucible and Coal Coal sample Sample After Cmcible 
-8 ... 16 No. (gma.) Sample After Drying If:ition (gms.) 
Mesh) (gms.) {gms.) gms.) 

1 130 lJ.6689 14.6689 14.6360 13.7469 12.1875 
102 13.7659 14.7659 14.7326 13.Sil5 12.1002 

2 114 12.2732 13.2732 lJ.2684 12.3864 ll.9227 
104 ll.0841 15.0841 15.C/799 ll.1969 ll.8780 

3 103 13.4159 14.4159 14.3901 13.4645 12.1875 
128 12.5256 13.5256 13.4995 12.S?ba 12.1082 

4 131 13.5720 14.5720 14.5673 lJ.8204 ll.8778 
108 14.1970 15.1970 15.192l 14.4484 ll.922.3 

5 124 1J.210l. 14.2161 14.2120 13.2398 12.1878 
100 1.3.7986 14.7986 14.7968 13.8230 12.1085 

6* ill 14.3968 15.3968 15.3784 14.4866 U.8780 
101 13.7408 14.7408 14.72li. 13.8312 11.9225 

7 106 14.3839 15.3839 15.3734 14.4ll7 12.1875 
us 12.55ll 13.5511 lJ.5396 , 12.576? 12.1083 

8 126 13.2537 14.2537 14.23S7 13.2960 11.8780 
122 12.1978 lJ.1978 13.18.U. 12.2394 ll.9227 

9 135 13.0758 14.0758 14.0527 13.1025 12.1877 
ll5 12.8540 13.8540 13.8305 12.-88ll 12.1083 

* See TABLB I, page 26, for the size of this coal. 

Volatile Matter 
Wgt. of Cruci-
ble and Cool 

Wgt. o! Cru- Sample after 
cible and Heating 

Coal Sample (7 min. at) 
(gms.) ~950 i 20°c) 

{ams.) 
1.3.1875 13.ll82 
13.1082 11.0383 
12.9227 12.7658 
12.8780 12.7208 
lJ .. 1875 12.7190 
13.1082 12.6378 
12.8778 12.7498 
12.9223 12.7944 
13.1878 12.9473 
1~.1085 12.8695 
12.8780 12.7953 
12.9225 12.8U7 
13.1875 12.Sl6o 
13.1083 12.7355 
12.8780 12.4438 
12.9227 12.4896 
13.1877 12.7892 
1.3.1083 12.7085 

vt 
~ 



Type of 
Specific 
Grav1t7 
Bottle 

walker 

Hogarth 

S-4 

TABLE III 

Data tor Obtaining the Jolwne of Specific 

Gravity Bottle! 

Wgt. of 
Speeif ic Wgt. ot Specitic Observed 

Specific Gravity Tempera.tu re 
Gravity . Gravity Bottle and of Distilled Bottle :aottle Distilled Water No. (gms.) Water (OC) 

(oma,.) 

1 ' 37.4922 ao.5419 21.0 
37.4922 80.5864 22.a 

2 35.3265 80.0780 26.7 
35.3265 so.116; 22.8 

1 69.8880 175.6701 2J.2 
2 65.7237 170.6398 2.3.l 

Observed 
Temperature 

of Air 
(OC) 

26.3 
2.3.l 
26.3 
23.l 
26.5 
26.5 
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TABLE IV 

Data for Detennining S,E!Cific Gravitl of Coal Sam2le1 
(Leached with l~ HCl~ 

Wgt. of Wgt. ot Wgt. of Specific Ob1el"V'ed 
oal Sample Evaporating Evaporating Gravity Bottle, Temperature 
o. (Sisse Dish Dish and Coal Sample and of Dis tilled 

fl6 Mesh) {gms.) Coal Sample Distilled Water Water oc 
l 83.6807 28.6 

8 .6 0 2 .o 
2 SJ.4969 23.6 

SJ.0015 25.6 
.3 82.9 17 23.7 

82.4746 25 • .3 
4 83.7899 26.J 

83.7302 26.0 
; 82. 0 21.s 

• 82. 212 22.7 
6* 33 .. 9374 8.3.9312 29.0 

8 • 8 .81 8 2 .6 
7 38.4665 48.4696 82.4840 24.5 

666 • 6 82 6 2 2 .o 
8 JS.4647 48.4650 177.9667 24.1 

.38.4647 48.4647 172.9000 25.0 
9 38.4648 48.4648 177.9885 25.0 

38.4648 48.4653 172.9678 24.0 

* See TABLE I, page 26, for the size of this coal. 



TABLE V 

Data for Determining Sgecif ic Gravity of Coal Sa.mplee 
(Washed with Tap Water) 

Wgt. of Wgt. of Specific Observed 
Coal Sample Evaporating :&Yaporating Gravity Bottle Temperature 

Ho. (Size Diab Di.ah and Coal Sample, and ot Distilled 
-8 .f.16 Mesh) (gms .) Coal Sample Distilled water Water 

(mns.) (ams. ) (oC) 

1 38.4653 48.4653 84.6329 23.0 
2 .38.4643 48.4643 173.5005 22.3 
3 38.4639 48.4639 82.5516 23.6 
4 38.4649 48.4649 84 • .3878 22.0 
s 38.4649 48.4649 172.9750 21.9 
611 38.4649 48.4649 8.3.8523 21.9 
7 .38.4651 48.4651 82.8813 25.3 
8 .38.4651 48,4656 172.9326 24.5 
9 38.4651 48.4651 82.5090 26.0 
l 

(-4 .f8 Jfeah)* 34.2159 44.2327 84.0785 23.0 
"Rounded" 

l 
(-4 .f8 Meah)* 34.2159 44.2154 174.5961 22.0 
"Rounded11 

* See Itan 41 Page 39 • 

Ii See TABLE I, page 26, for the aize of this coal. 



Adsorption 
Cham:> er 

No. 

l 

2 

3 

4 

.5 

6 

7 

8 

T.ABLE VI 

Data for Q!termlnation of Cryaa Sectional Area 
ot Ad1orption Ch&mb•rt 

Obeerved 
Dia tilled Temperature Wgt. ot 

Water Level of Diat1lled Weighing 
in Chamber Water Bottle 
(0.0.5 in.) (OC) (gme.) 

20 - -60.4 25.9 37.8236 
101 • .5 25.8 37.g264 
142.5 26.0 37.7912 
183.5 26.2 37.8316 
20 - -
60.J 26.l 37.S61.5 

100 • .5 26.2 37.8111 
142.5 26.J J?.7680 
184.6 26.2 37.7368 

20 - -
6J.5 23.5 37.1493 

lr::r/.8 2J.7 37.0725 
149.0 23.8 37.0516 
190.0 24.0 37.0479 

20 - -
60.6 24.2 )6.9950 

102 • .5 24.1 )6.9917 
144.5 24.2 37.01.48 
186.8 u.o 37.0021 

20 - -
58.4 27.2 37.4531 
96.0 27.0 37.4269 

134.5 27.2 37.4789 
171.0 27.3 37.4399 
185.S 27.4 37 .. 5011.. 

20 - -
59 'Z'/.2 37.5148 
96.8 27.2 37.4459 

134.5 27.J 37.4369 
172.0 27.4 37.3897 
186.0 27.3 37.L.lll) 
20 - -43.8 25.7 J.5.1697 
67.6 25.9 35.4563 
92.0 25.8 35.4176 

ll6.6 25.7 35.4325 
__ ..lAQ~ 25.8 35.4545 

160.2 25.8 J5.44G2 
18S.O 25.8 1'>.3875 

' 
30·0 = -
55.7 24.7 35.2262 
80.8 21+.1 35.4017 

1Cf/.O 24..8 3,.4.618 
lJl.6 24.9 35.4666 
157.0 24.9 35.4500 
l8J.6 25.0 35.4542 
190.0 25.0 35.4808 

20 - -61.0 25.8 37.5046 
101.5 26.0 37.3907 
142.5 26.2 37.3852 
185.0 26.) J7.J448 
20.0 - -
61.0 26.0 37.3957 

102.4 26.0 J7.J986 
143.0 26.J 37.4026 
183.5 26.J 37.3569 

20 - -61.5 26.7 37.3270 
103.0 26.6 .37.3862 
144.5 26.6 37.4765 
186.o 26.6 37.3144 
::tu.o - -
61.0 26.7 37.4104 

103.0 26.4 37.4188 
145.0 26.7 37.3775 
186.7 26.7 37.4309 

20 - -
60.5 21.4 37.3887 

100.5 21.4 37.3438 
140.5 21.4 37.3928 
180.6 21.4 37.3695 

20.0 - -
61.5 21.~ 37.4190 

102.0 22.0 37.4914 
143.5 22.0 37.4978 
182.2 22.0 37.5435 

20,0 - -62.S 22.1 37 • .3~9S 
1(4.5 22.1 37.3935 
146.o 22.2 37.5647 
18S,7 22.2 J?.4664. 
20.0 - -
6J.O 20.2 37.4444 

104.5 20.8 37.4885 
147.5 20.a 37.4637 
l <JO rt 20.4 J7.4J40 

Wgt. ot 
Weighing 

Bottle and 
Dia tilled 

Water 
( O'l'r.fl • ) 

-78.2818 
79.0182 
?S.7617 
79.1318 -78.0104 
78.0180 
79.6216 
80.1881 -
79.3470 
79.ll43 
76.6.590 
76.U..)2 -76.2848 
77.0736 
77.2077 
77.3~59 

-
79.C213 
78.9806 
79.3076 
78.6965 
52.95SO -
78.7576 
77.8904 
77.7369 
75.6299 
lil....5525 

-
60.J.SJO 
6o.J76' 
61.1367 
61.3275 
61.1105 
61.2025 
')Q O?IV.. 

-
ol.5249 
61.1436 
61_.66_78 
61.2.327 
61.6883 
62.866) 
41.6508 -79.1474 
78.3055 
79.3767 
80.0700 -79.3271 
79.2397 
78.5351 
78.3723 -
78.3557 
78.5521 
78.5422 
78.S)OO -
78.2606 
78.9603 
78.7324 
78.9730 -7a.9334 
78.l8ll 
78.4364 
78.2968 -
78.7375 
77.8678 
78.5410 
76.3241 

-
78.5994 
77.8034 
78.4035 
77.7259 -
79.0748 
77.9521 
78.8883 
1a.023s 
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TABLE VII 

Data for Determination of Cross Sectional Area of 
Container tor Sam e Bed in A ratus for the 

De el'!ni.nation ot Sur.face Areas or Small 
Particles of Coal 

Dia tilled Observed Wgt. ot Wgt. of Weighing 
water Level Temperattire Weighing Bottle and Dia-
in Cbambe re of Distilled BotUe tilled water 

(0.05 in.) Water (gms.) (gms.) (OC) 
0 - - -40.J 26.7 37.3248 77.8418 

80.0 26.6 37.4340 77.7493 
ll9.7 26.7 37.5328 77.7658 
159.8 26.7 37.4956 77.ssss 
199.0 26.7 J7.4J.67 76.2424 

0 - - -
40.7 26.7 37.3808 78.5037 
81.0 26.7 J?.3858 78.5035 

121.; 26.8 37.3788 7a.0990 
162.8 26.8 37.4221 7s.3093 
199.0 26.9 37.3914 74.0434 



TABLE VIII 

pat.a tor Rea11t.ance to now ot pi.Gilled Wat.er bz: 
l!lp$.1 Contsner tor Sy.ple Btd in •mr&tua Vefi 
tor t.b! J)et•nainat1on or BurSace Areaa ot S!all 

P&£\iolee ot Coal 

B&.i.n llo. l 2 

lllanomet.er B.eadi.n« betore Run 47.S 43.S 
(0.0358 in.) 

-- - et.er Reading During now 
ot l>iatilled W&ter 49.S 4s.s 

(0.03'8 in.) 
Ob1erved Temperature ot Diltilled 

Water 2.5.S 2.5.0 
(oC) 

Volwne ot Diltilled Wat.er now1ng 
(ml.) l9S.2 191.S 

Time ot now ot Dllt.llled Water 184 180.2 (aec.) 

) 

46.0 

48.0 

24.7 

194.S 

172.2 
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TABLE ll 

Coal Sample No. l 2 3 4 5 7 a 9 

Wgt . of Container 
(gms.) 

67.5137 67 .5109 '67 ~5117 67.5105 67.5099 67 .5090 67.5092 

Wgt . of Container 
and Coal Sample 

(gms.) 
236.7203 215.0569 229.;;;6 203.7330 203.0165 20). 0246 203.5248 

Depth of Coal Bed. 
(em.) 

27 .27 27.27 27.27 27.27 25.0 25.0 25.0 2.5.0 25.;3 25.53 26.2 26.2 26.2 26.2 25.15 25.15 25. 15 25.15 26.9 26.9 26.9.3 26.97 27.0 Z7.0 26.J 26.:3 26.3 26.3 27.03 '1!7.03 27 .03 

Manometer Reading 
before Run 37.5 36.; 36.5 36 43.0 u .o J6.5 J8.0 37.0 J8.0 43.0 41.5 40.0 38.o 39.0 35.0 41.0 40. 5 38.0 36 • .5 36.o 40.0 42.0 .38 . 0 37.0 40.0 38.0 36.5 34.0 38.0 (0.0358 in. ) 
Manometer 
Reading During 59.0 53.0 54.0 51.5 61.0 59.0 54.0 ;6.o 54.0 55.0 65.5 64.0 62.o 56.5 58. 0 51 .• 0 57.0 57 . 0 66,0 ;o.s 50.0 54.0 58.0 56.0 54.0 57.0 56.o 56.0 s2.o 54.0 Run (0.0358 in. ) 
Observed 
Temperature o:f 26.6 26.8 2? . 0 27.0 26. 2 25.7 24.s 23.4 24.3 24.6 25. 6 25. 6 25.7 25.7 .25. 5 25.5 25 .7 25.7 26. 26.,3 26.7 Z'/.l 26.7 26.6 21.8 22.7 23.0 23.0 24.4 25.0 24.7 Distilled Water 

(oC) 

Volume ef 
Distilled ater 190.4 185.0 192 . 9 188.4 191.2 i98.0 194.5 1S9.8 193. l 184.l 195.9 189. 5 190.2 189.5 191.0 191.5 190.1 185.0 193.9 190. 189.2 190.4 184.3 187.6 189.5 188.0 187.5 186.8 192.7 191.7 190.J 
Flowing During 
Run (ml.) 
'l'imG of Run 150.9 178.4 174.9 175.5 173.0 200.8 186.2 170.l 182.9 177.J 187.7 184.6 182.3 195.8 160.8 185. 5 184.7 187 .3 192.l 191. 20). 183.8 177.5 180.4 187.2 168.J 188.6 185. l 189.1 180. 5 179.6 (sec.) 

* See TABLE I , page ?6, for size of this coal. 
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Siz u. s,. 
-4 .Ji Standard Screen s -10 -1-16 -16 f2 - 30 

?gt . of Container 6? .5ll9 67 . 5122 67 . 5123 67 .5091 

~~gt . ot Con in er 
nd Coal ampl 228 . S361 259.7734 2 228. 2855 225 .0728 220. 2717 

{gms . ) 
Depth of Coal d 25 .03 25 .. 03 25.03 25.0J 25.3 25.J 2.5.J 25.J 26.7 26 .7 

( CJn. ) 
26.87 26.87 27.17 27 .07 27 . (f'/ 'Z'I .rn Z1 .0 27 .0 27.9 'Zl .9 27 . 9 27.9 

anomater 
Read! before 44.0 42. . 5 45.,5 41. 5 38. 5 37.5 43 42 36.0 35 .0 32.0 J4.5 J6 .0 41.0 41.0 41. 38. 5 41.5 38.0 32.5 31 .0 32 .0 34.0 34 .0 
Run (0. 03;8 i . ) 
Ma.no.meter 
Reading During 48,0 i.s.o 50.s 46. 5 46.5 45.0 53 .0 50. 47 .0 48 . 45.0 49.0 52 • .5 54.5 56. 5 65.0 72.0 64 . 5 69.5 90.0 5.5 100.0 us.o 114.0 
Run (0. 0358 in.) 
Observed 
Tempera tu re ~4 .9 2; 25 24.7 26. 7 71 .o 'Z'/ .O 26.4 25.0 25.3 25 .0 25.0 25.2 25.4 26 .4 26 .7 26 .4 26. 4 25.6 25 .9 2? .8 27.8 21.s 28 . 0 
Distil.led Wat er 

(OC) 
Volwne of 
Distilled a.te·r <mL) 187.4 177.3 181.2 l 9.1 189.5 l 6. 0 1S4.4 186.A 185.2 1.0. 188. 9 19) . 0 l .2 1 9.9 187.J 185 . 0 195.5 190. 3 183.8 191.J l 5.1 

.\ .. 2 i91.5 192 . 5 is .a 193.5 
Tim.e of Run 184.7 142. 9 16). 5 150.0 16 . 5 172 .1 134.2 172.5 158.1 159. 177.2 205 .1 186.2 175.0 219. 6 238.8 206. 0 231 .5 221 . 6 206.2 208. 6 7 271.4 294. .8 241. 5 249 .9 (soc.) 



TABLE II 

l 2 3 4 5 
Adsorption Chamb$r 2 l 3 5 6 7 8 2 4 5 

Beto~ Run 20.4 18.15 22.? 22 .7 23 .0 23.5 24.1 23 .9 24 .0 23.9 23.3 

After Run 20.6 18.1 
Begin 3:07 

• I 4: 38 12:45 PM 

J6 l? lS 13 16 

25.6 25 .2 25 .2 25 .4 25. 4 

24.3 26.0 2.4 .2 27 .5 26 . 2 

25.6 24.5 24. ; 24.; 24.5 

23 .S 24 . 26.0 27 .4 27 .5 

3250 3250 .J250 3250 3250 

Thie sample of cool sampl }10. 4 as -16 440 eh. 
# This s ple of CQal s pl ~Io . 2 wa. pretreated indicated in i t em 7, 
c!l See T E I , page Z6, for t.he iz of thie coal sample . 

~ 

U. s. St andard screen) 

8 9 l 

7 2 4 5 6 1 3 

22.3 22 .a 23.6 23 .3 22.3 22.5 23 .a 22 .2 20.s 

22 • .3 22 . 9 23 . 6 23 .3 22. 3 22. 5 23.S 22. 2 20. s 
AK 7 :14 P 7:1 P. .10:35 All 9:52 AM 

10:48 PM 11:07 p 4:30 PM 

15 14 l6 8 

22.0 22 .0 21 .0 21.0 

24.0 24.2 26. 6 24.8 

20. ; 20. ; 21.4 21 .4 

24.0 2J.8 25.7 24.0 

.3250 3250 4225 3250 

in item 6, pag 44-. 
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TABLE XII 

Data tor. Ana;b:r:si1 ot Tota~ Soli9! in Tannin Ext£!Ct 
S2J.ution SA111Pl•1 

Tannin Evaporating Wgt,. ot 
Ex:tract Dish J!:t'apo rating 
Solution No. Diah 

Ho. (gme.) 

Feed Blank 85.0372 
ll1 l 86.1949 
ll2 2 85.8250 
lAJ 4 82.1850 
U4 6 86.0221 
u 12 85.lll5 

• 
86.1932 
85.82.38 
82.1840 
86.0212 
a5.n06 

• 
86.4950 
84.6430 
82.6530 
8.5.9926 
85.8975 

• 
86.4940 
84.6422 
82.6517 
85.9914 
SS.8965 

Et • 
.5A1 86.1926 
5A2 85.8232 
.5A3 82.1830 
5A4 86.0200 
.5A 85.1098 , • 
6A1 86.1925 
6A2 85 84.6424 
6A3 82.6519 
6A1 85.9921 
6A• 85.8974 

Feed 9 86.9169 
7A~ 

0 86.9146 
7A 2 85.8217 
7A3 4 82.1821 
7A4 6 86.0202 
7A 12 85.1096 

l • 
l 86.1891 
3 84.6397 
5 82.6508 
7 8.5.9909 
9 a,.a970 

e 2 • 
9A1 0 86.9176 
9A2 2 8.5.8224 
9A3 4 82.1826 
9Al+ 6 86.0205 
9A 12 8.5.1099 
Fee B2 85.0.373 

llJ.1 0 86.9180 
lL\2 2 85.8234 
lli3 4 82.1835 
11A4 6 a6.om 
llA 12 85.llOS 

• • 
lOA1 l 86.1927 
10!2 .3 84.642.3 
lOA3 5 82.6530 
lOA4 7 85.9922 
lOA 9 8.5.8984 5 

~ See item 6, page·+4. 
I See item 7, page 45". 

'fgt,. ot • apo-
Nting Diab .Evaporating and Tannin ~ Di•h and tract Solution Tannin Ex- ltter Enpo-tract Solu• ratinf and Drying tion (gme.) .) 

135.5036 86.8518 
136.6718 88.0180 
136.3182 87.6490 
1)2.6929 84.0191 
136.4294 81.8644 
1)5.6390 86.943.5 

• I • 
136.7369 I 88.0328 
136.)485 87.6518 
132.6879 84.0.309 
136.5.56) 87.8709 
135.6812 86.9622 

• • 136.8800 88.).320 
l.35.1520 I 86.4806 
133.1804 84.4959 
136.5188 ' 87.844.5 
136.3746 87.7530 

• • 
137.0602 88.3402 
lJs.2025 / 86.4594 
l.33.20.35 I 84.4895 
136.5286 87.SJSl 
138.4319 87.7388 

• • 
1.36.7352 88.0508 
136.)657 87.6666 
132.6870 84.0.324 
l.36.55J9 87.8917 
135.6.533 86.9708 

• • 
136.7331 88.1024 
135.1494 86,4866 
lJJ.1495 84.5105 
136.4846 87. 85lc) 
1)6.J7l6 87.7385 
137. 50.50 ' 88.76~1 137. )69) ' 88. 79J4 
136 • .3084 87.6806 
132.6602 84.0484 
136 • .5139 87.8929 
135.6152 I 86.9869 

1. 4 I .3450 
136.7410 ' 88.0.541 

I 

1.3.5.1433 ; 86.4865 
l3J.1680 84.50.50 
136.5267 87.8.589 
1)6.4395 87.7605 

• .9 
137.450, ss.7965 
136.3384 87.6792 
132.6978 84.0.511 
136 • .5373 87.8901 
135.6780 86.9754 
135. 014 .94 5 
137.4443 88.8062 
136.8467 87.6992 
132.6904 84.0740 
136.5471 i 87.9157 
1.35.6888 I 86.9937 

• • 136.7294 88.0815 
135.1690 86.5240 
133.1896 84.5325 
136.4839 87.8721 
136.J874 87.7866 

I See TABLE I, pa.ge26 1 for the aize o! this coal. 



Coal sarn le No 1 2 
Size . ...a +l ...s +16 (u. s. Standard lieah) 

Adsorptioo. Chamber 7 l 7 5 No. 
Wgt. of Container 

(gru.) 67.517'1 67.5103 67.510) 67.5103 
Wgt. of Container 

~20.)236 196.517) 188.5123 214.0.367 and Coal {ps.} 
Veloei y 0 p ng 
Bath Solution 24 30 26 

ml 
Depth 24.5 22.0 2J.O 
of Coal 
Bed {em.' Aft.er Run .s 22 0 2 .6 
Clock Wo.r.e ltSI .Qt 11:43 PM 11:31 PM 
Time 
o:t Run End 3:16 Al 12:46 AM 12:42 AM 
Room. Detore • 25.4 2.5.4 
Tei;igeratlll'fl 

( c tter .2&.s 27.0 • .o 
Temperature hf' ore ;,.o u.o 41.0 
of Spinning 
Bath Solu- Arter 2,.5 33.4 33.4 
ti on oc 
Volume of Spinning 
Bath Solution l8SO 1850 1850 
Through Coal 
Sam le mi. 

* S6e TABLE; l, page 2 6, for size ot this eoa.l sample. 
# See iteni. 4, page 39. 

23 

23.0 

2 .. 6 
11:29 PY 

12i51 All 
2;.4 

21.0 u.o 
:n.4 

1850 

-8 +lt> 

6 

67.5103 

187.5177 

28 

22.7 

22. 
11:37 PM 

12:44 AM 
25.4 

27.0 
41.0 

33.4 

1850 

l l 
-4 "8 
aoundedi 

i..J,. .a.g -8 .f.10 

l 7 5 6 6 l 5 5 

67.5103 67 •. .5103 67.5141 67.5138 6?.5177 67.5177 67.5177 67.5177 

21J •. j27Q 186.~013 188.062.3 189.0688 222.6668 218.5323 217.6?..JJ+ 217.5299 

1.9 26 26 24 41 41 41 41 41 

24.0 2.) .. 1 23.0 24.; 20.5 2.3.6 24.0 23.7 25.0 -.o 2.J.,1. 2.3.0 24,,5 20 .. 5 23.6 24.0 23.7 
2:$4PM :;:09 5 :00 AM: 2:08 AM 

4:32 AM 5:45 A~ 2t5J AM 
25.S 25.5 24.0 24. 24. 

24.6 24.6 24.6 24.6 25.6 25.6 26.2 26.~ 
J6.S .36.@ 7.3 35.0 J;. 

29.0 29.e 29.0 29.0 29.5 .31.0 29.; :n.o Jl.O 29.5 I "HJ ; I "'· • 
{ 

~~:.---- ~ ...... 
1650 

·1: 
1850 1850 1850 1850 1850 is;o 1850 1$5() 185( 1850 



Spinning 
Bath Solu-
tion No. 
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TABLE .·UV 

Data tor A.nal,ysis of Solids in One Liter 
Spinning Ba.th Solution Sat]Ples 

Coal Bed Tested 
Gooch Wgt. of 

Size (U. S. Crucible Dry Gooch 
Sample Crucible 

No. Standard No. (gms.) 
Mesh) 

Feed Sample l 17.0498 
No. 1 1-5 17.0606 

2 -8 +16 2 16.6291 
3 -s .f.16 .3 17.1590 
4 -s ... 16 4 17.0106 
5 -8 .. 16 5 17.1900 
Feed Sample 

Mn. 2 10 18.5875 
6 * 6 18.1599 
7 -8 .f.16 7 17.6147 
8 -8 +16 8 16.4062 
9 -8 ·U6 9 16.5635 
Feed Sample 1 16.2032 

No. l 1-7 18 • .3419 
l -8 .Jl6 2 18.0804 
1 -16.J20 5 17.6480 
l -20.f..30 4 17.306o 
l -.3°'40 .3 16.7162 

Feed Sample 
No. 2 10 18.6385 

l -4 +sl 9 17.258.5 
l -4 .f.8 8 16.6873 
l -8 .S.10 7 16.9719 
1 -10.f.16 6 18.0609 

* See TABLE I, page 261 for the size of this coal sample. 
{/ See item 4, page 39. 

~Vgt. of Gooch 
Crucible and 
Solids from 
Solution 

After Drying 
(ems.) 
17.0655 
17.07'2!1 
16.6.375 
17.1688 
17.02.30 
17.2014 

18.6266 
18.166.5 
17.6244 
16.4189 
16.5719 
16.2176 
18.,3595 
18.0934 
17.6589 
17 • .3128 
16.7190 

18.6754 
17.2818 
16.7139 
16.9892 
18.0772 
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Data tor AnaJ.yai§ of Solids in Spinnip.g Bath 
Solution Saipples trom One Seinnine; Bath. 

Check on Reproducibility of AnalY'sea 

Quantity of Wgt. of Gooch 

Spinning Gooch Wgt. of Crucible and 
Bath Crucible Dry Gooch Solids from 

Solution No. Crucible Solution 
(ml.) (grns.) After D:r-.ring 

( "1118. } 

1000 1 18.4867 18.5771 

1000 2 17.0627 17.1507 

S20 3 ·17.6332 17.7072 
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The following calculations were used in converting data to 

To obtain the specific surface o! the coal sample the 

following equation (9 ) was uaed: 

50 : Specific surface ot particles in cm2/cm.3. 

A = Croaa sectional. area of sample bed in c~. 

h ··= Difference in readings of water in E (see 

Drawing No. 2, page 85) in cm. 

Q = Volume of water drained in cm:3/sec. 

L = ThiCknellS of sample bed in cm. 

v = Kinematic viscosity of water in stokes 

(cm2/aec.,). 

K = Porosity or fractional tree volume, i.e. volume 

ot pore apace per unit volume of bed. 

The value• in the above equation were solved for the 

specific surface of coal sample no. 2, using the data 

from test number one (TABLE IX, page 60 ) 1 in the ex-

ample belows 
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l. gross aectional area ot sample bed (A)z Frcm TABLE VII, 

page 58, the difference between the· first and last read-

ing ot the distilled water level in the f'iret deterad-

nation was: 

199 units (1 unit : 0.05 in.) 

199 x .o; x 2.54 = 2;.273 cm. 

The average observed temperature of the d:1Btilled water 

was 26.7°c. 

The total weight or water drained was 200.2742 gms. 

Fmm 1'~IGURE 3, page 69, a.n observed temperature of 26.?°C 

= 26.9°c corrected temperature. One gram of water at 

26.9°C occupies 1.00344 cm3. (.fl) 

:. 200.2742 x l.00344 = 200.9631 cm3 = the 'YOlume of the 

empty sample bed container • 

• ~ 200.9631 : 7.952 wrl- : A. 
2,5.273 

2. Diffe:nmce in readings of water level (h) in manometer 

(E) {see Drawing No. 2, page 85"): 

Fmm TABLE IX, page 60, the difference bet.ween the 

initial and final manometer readings was 61 - 4J = 18 . 
units (l unit = 0.0358 in.). 

From TABLE VIII, page59, the resistance of the empty 

sample bed container was 49.5 - 47.5 = 2.0 units (1 unit 

= o.035s in.) • 

• ~ (lS -2) x .0358 x 2.54 : l.533 am. : h. 
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3. Jola ol wayr dmind (gl 1 

Proa TABt.i Il, page 60 1 t.he YOlum ot watAr flowing 

through \he coal .. pi. bed ••• 191.2 -3. The U-

ot nan -. 172 eec. 

4. Thiokm•• ot •MPl• HS CLl• 
h'm tABl.I Il, page 60 , the t.hiokn .. 1 ot t.h• a aaple bed 

wu 25 om. • L. 

'· 119f!!t.io, YY!Oflp 0( \ht •ttt 'y)s 

.hoa TABLE u, page 60 1 t.he obHned t•pen.t.ure ot t.be 

dlatilled wat..r • u 26.20C. 

P~• FIGURE£ 3, J*C• 69, an obtlerved t-i>erat.ure ot 

26.2°<: = 26.4•c oornot.ecl t.perat.ure. 

Frm '10Uill 41 page 7 / , the ldm•t.ic YiMOait.7 ot d1a-

tllled wat.er at 26.4oC 1a 0.0087 -2/eec. = •· 
6, f.o!"Ofi\t gt tan10Q!l tm mm C1l1 

Proa 2, abov•, A : 7.952 ~. 
FJ"Cll s, &baYe, L • 25 ca, 

Fn. TAB.L.S U 1 J>AI• GO, t.he Wight. ot cD&l. 1n tbe MltPl• 

cont.&iner .. , 

Ua1ng da\a tn>a TAU If, the • pMitic graYit.7 ot ooal 

... pla no. 2 -. oaloul&t.ed ( 2 ) t.o b9 1.408. 
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Total Volume - Volume of Coal = Porosity. 
Since Total Volume 

••• (Yt7.5Jt60) 
(7.952 x 25) - ( 1,408 ) : 0.461 : E. 

7.952 x 25 

7, Summarizing the above results: 

• •• 

A= 7.952 ca?-. 
h = 1.533 cm. 

Q = l.104 cm.3/sec. 

L = 25 cm. 

v = 0.0087 cm,2/sec. 

E = 0.461 

7.2~2 x l.533 
l.104 x 25 x 0.0087 • (1 - 0.461)2 

s0 : 58 cm,2/cm,..3 = specific surface area ot coal 

sample no, 2. 

The results obtained in the investigation of the ad-

sorption of colloidal particles from tannin extract and viscose 

spinning ba1'h solutions by coal are given in the .following tablas and 

graphsz 

TA.BL~ A~r - Fercent Total Solids in Samples of Tannin 

Extract Solution Passed Through Coals Tested. 

Page 74-. 

TABLE XVII- Comparison of Solids Removed from Viscose 

Spinning Ba.th Solution by Coal with Proximat. 

Analysis of Coal, Page 75. 
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FIGURE l - Plot of Solids Removed from. Spinning Bat.h Solu.-

tion for Different Coals per 1000 cm.2 ot Sur-

face Area of Coal (Per Cent) Veraue Porosity ot 

Coal Bed (Per Cent Volume). Page 77. 

TABLE XIX -Comparison of Solids Removed from Viscose 

Spinning Bath Solution by Different Sizes of Coal 

Sample No. l with Total Surface Area of Coal. 

Page 78. 

FIGURE 2 - Plot of Solids Removed from Spinning Bath Solu-

tion by Different Sizes of Coal Sample No. l 

Versus Total. Surf ace Area. of Coal. Page 79. 



TABLE ID 

Per Qept. Total Solids in S&mI>lea of Tannin Bxtract Solutios 
Paaaed 'l'hroush Coals Teated 

Total SOlids in Taniiin Ex.tract Coal LiqUid Maximum sample Rate ot Solution Samples (Per Cent) Deviation No. Coverage .trom Feed {Size: ot Coal Feed A1 '2 Al A4 A5 {Per Cent.) .f8 Mesh . 2 cm. min. *** 
l 2600 J.60 3.61 3.61 ).63 3.66 3.6.3 + 0.06 

* . • • • • o.o 
2 1000 3.63 3.64 .).62 3.66 ). 3. ... 0.03 
3 1000 . J.67 3.65 3.64 3.65 3.66 ).68 - 0.03 
4 1000 3.60 3.65 .3.59 3.64 ).65 3.65 ... 0.05 

I -.I 5 1000 ).68 J.68 3.6; 3.66 3.70 .).68 - 0.03 + 6-H 1000 3.67 3.78 J.65 J.68 3.69 ·3.65 .,. 0.10 
7 1000 3.67 3.72 3.68 3.70 J.71 J.72 + 0.05 
8 1000 3.67 .3.69 3.66 3.67 3.70 J.69 ... 0.03 
9 1000 3.74 .3.72 3.68 3.69 3.70 J.69 - o.06 
4.f. 16 ml/min. 3.74 3.73 3.73 3.72 3.72 3.74 - 0.02 
2 00 6 -00 

* Samples ana.}3sed by Jlead Corporation, Tannin Extra.ct. Diviaion. Lynchburg. Virginia 
** For size, see TABI.K I, page 2.6. 

*** Liquid Rate of Coverage of Coal: 
cm • .3 of liquid/min. ~ cm.2 of aurtace/cm • .3 ot volume ot coal = cm.2/min. + Size -16 "40 Mash (U. s. Standard Screen). For treatment1 aee item 6, page# • 

ff This ·coal had not. been leached with 10% HCl, but had been waahed with tap water to remove 
dust in it. 



Coal. 
Sample 

No. 
(size: 

-4 .f8 llesh) 

4 
6* 
l 
8 
9 
3 
5 
7 
2 

TABLE XVII 

Comparison of Solids Removed fran ViscQ!le Spinning Bath Solution by Coal 
with Proximate Analyais of Coal 

Solida Re- Solids Re- Total Solids Removed Proximate Analysis of Coal 
moved frcm moved from Surface f'rom Spinning Sample 

Spinning Spinning Area. of Bath Solution 
Bath Solu- Bath Solu- Coal in by Coal ~er Aah Volatile Fixed Moisture 
tion by tion by 

{~) 
1000 cm. of {Per Cent) Matter Carbon (Per Cent) 

Coal Coal Surface Area. (Per Cent) (Per Cent) 
( o.o.m.} (Per Cent) (Per Cent) 

26.7 68.J 7,090 9.6 24.99 12.32 62.21 0.48 
32.5 83.l 8,520 9.7 9.01 6.48 82.62 1.89 
23.9 64.7 6,690 9.7 ?.SJ J.65 85.21 J • .31 
26.4 67.5 - 6,130 ll.O 4.20 41.84 52.44 1.52 
30.7 78.6 6,690 11.8 2.70 37.58 57 • .39 2 • .3.3 
29.J 74.9 6,100 12 • .) 4.89 44.34 4S.17 2.6o 
27.7 70.s 5,700 12.4 2.40 23.82 73.48 O.JO 
29.4 75.2 5,SSO 12.8 2.67 36.12 60.11 1.10 
30.7 - 78.; 5,.3.30 14.7 ll • .30 15.26 72.99 0.45 

~ For siz~ see TABLE I, page 2.6. 

".J 

""' 



TABLE XVIII 

Comparison of Solids Removed from Viscose Spinning Bath Solution bl Coal 
Ph:raical Propertiee of Coal 

Solids Re- Solids Re- Total Solids Removed 
Coal moved from moved from Specific Surf ace trom Spinning Porosity 

Sample Spinning Spinning Surtace Area of Bath Solution Specific ot Coal 
No. Bath Solu- Bath Solu- .Area or Coal in by COal ~er Gravity Bed 

(Sise: tion b7 tion b7 Coal Bed 1000 cm. ot ot Coal (Per Cent 
~ .f8 Mesh) Coal Coal (cia.2/c:m.3) (cm.2) Surf ace Area Volume) 

( n-"'-m .. ) (Per Cent.) (Per Cent} 
4 26.7 ie • .3 77 7,090 9.6 l.596 51.4 
6* .32.S 8.3 • .l 9.3 8,520 9.7 1.590 51.7 
l 23.9 64.7 73 6,690 9.7 1.667 s2.3 
8 26.4 67.5 67 6,130 u.o 1 • .308 50.0 
9 30.7 78.6 7.3 6,690 11.8 1.320 52.1 
3 29.J 74.9 67 6,100 12.3 1 • .319 so.s s Z/.7 70.8 62 5,700 12.4 l.JOl. 48.2 
7 29.4 75.2 64 5,880 12.8 1.295 /+9.2 
2 30.7 78.6 58 5,.330 14.7 1 .. 403 47.2 

* For size, aee TABLE I, JBge '2.6. ** Visual classification = 1 = smoothest surface. 

Relative 
Roughnees 
ot Coal 
Surface 

(Arbitrary 
Units)** 

J.s 
l 
l 
2 
2 
1 • .5 
3 
1.5 
3 

-.J -
O') 
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TABLE .X.ll 

ComP!rison or Solid.a Removed from Vi1cose Spinnins Bath Solution by 
.Different Sizes of Coal Sample No. 1 with Total Surface Area of Coal 

Size ot Solids Re- Solids Re- Total Sur- Porosity of Coal (u.s. Moved trom Moved from !ace Area. Coal Bed Standard Spinning Ba.t.h Spinning Bath 
o! Coal~ (Per Cent Screen Solution by Solution by Volume) llesh) Coal ln.n.111.) Coal (Per Cant) Bed {cm. ) 

-4 .fS* 13.6 36.9 2,670 41.7 

-4 <f8 10 • .3 27.9 2,740 51.4 

-8 .f.10 19.6 5.3.l 5,480 53.1 

-10 .f.16 20.6 55.S 7,740 52.6 

-16 +20 26.0 70.4 ll,340 55.0 

-20 .a.30 30.l Sl.6 15,630 56.2 

-30 i40 34.1 92.4 22,940 56.2 

* Thia sample was "rounded." See item 4, page J9. 
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G. Macrophotographs 
Ma nification: 1.6. 

Coal Sample No. 1, Anthracite, 
Lehigh Navigation Coal Co., Lansford, Pennsylvania. 

~~~==~~~- -
Coal Sample No. 9, High Volatile Bittnninous B, 
Pond Creek Colliery, Williamson, West Virginia. 
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Coal Sample No. 3, High Volatile Bituminous C, 
Independent Coal and Coke Co., Kenilworth, Utah. 

I I' I' t I I' I' I 'I' 
INCHES I 

Coal Sample No. 8, High Volatile Bitum~nous C, 
Pond Creek Colliery, Williamson, West Virginia. 
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Coal Sample No. 5, Medium Volatile Bituminous, 
Jewell Ridge Coal Co., Jewell Ridge, Virginia. 

I I ' I ' I 'I 'I ' I' I ' 
INCHES 

Coal Sample No. 7, High Volatile Bituminous A, 
Stonega Coke and Coal Co., Big Stone Gap, Virginia. 
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Coal Sample No. 2, Low Volatile Bituminous, 
Turkey Gap Coal and Coke Co., Dott, West Virginia. 

Coal Sample No. 6, Anthracite, 
Hudson Coal Co., Scranton, Pennsylvania. 
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Coal Sample No. 4, Semi-anthracite, 
Great Valley Coal Co., McCoy, Virginia. 

I 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 
INCHE:.=...S---.. ___ _ 

Coal Sample No.l, Area 10: -4+8 Mesh, Area 11: -4+8 Mesh 
' 11 - Rounded 11 , Anthracite, Lehigh Navigation Coal Co., 

Lansford, Penn~ylvania. 
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IV DISCUS§IOI~ 

A. Discussion ot Re1HJ.t1 

Surface Area of Coal Sample•a It w:aa thought that one of the 

contr.1.but;ing factors to adsorption of colloidal particles b7 coal was 

the surtace area available. A search of the literature revealed several 

methode (7) (27) or determining the total surface area (internal and 

external) of coal, but it :ta belieyed that the internal surface area ia 

probably not useable in the adsorption of colloidal particles, because 

ot the small diameter of the capillaries which make up this internal 

surface area. King and Wilkins (24) calculated the average diameter ot 

capillaries in coal to be 6 x io-7 cm. The tannin extract and viscose 

spinning bath solutions used in thia investigation were cloudy when 

.freshly preparedJ howeYer, the colloidal particles, causing this cloudi-

ness, would settle on standing (three or four days) leaving the solution 

clear. Thia indicated that the part.iolea in the t eating solutions were 

either in the upper range or colloidal particle size (1 x io-4 cm. di-

ameter (18)) or larger. From this observation and the work ot ling and 

Wilkins, it would detinitely appear that the internal. capillaries of 

the coal particles were not available for adeorption or the colloidal 

particle• thus necessitating the determination of external surface onl.7• 

A search of the literature revealed a method (9) of deter-

mining external surface area o1 various shaped particles. This method, 

with modifications, was used in determining the a urtace area or the 
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coal samples. It was necessary to use a manometer (E, Drawing No. 2, 

page 85) inclined at 45o rather than a vert.ical one as recommended 

(Drawing No. 1, page 20) to increase the accuracy of measurements ot 

the resistance drop across the sample bed from ! 0.074 to :l 0.045 cm. 

of water. Even with this modification an error of one half of a 

ecale unit (l unit = 0.0358 in. H20) affected the specific aurfa.oe area 

of the aample to the extent of .3 onf../cm3. It was also necessary to 

boll the coal samples in distilled water until all occluded air waa 

eliminated before making surface area determinations. It was .found 

that the presence of occluded air in the sample bed caused an error 1n 

these detennin.ations of !10 c~/cm3. 

Keyes (2.3), in referring to a method of detenni.ning surface 

areas similar to the one used, pointed oa.t that the surface area cal-

culated might be substantially less than it actually is when the par-

ticles measured contain internal angles or .fissures. This may be true 

with the coal samples tested, but it is believed that. all measurements 

on the coals were comparable. 

It was round that the maximum derlation between measurements 

on one coal sample was :l 5 cm.2/cm?. Each coal sample was teeted .four 

times, and it is believed that the average of these four meaaurementa 

reduced the maximum error to :! 2 err~/ cm3. 

AdsorptJ.on Tests Using Tannin µtract ~olution: Oou.per (14), 
in previoua investigations of the adsorption or colloidal particle• 

from tarutln extract solution by coal, stated that iron in the coal 

might react with the tannin in solution to precipitate iron tannates. 
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To eliminate this possibility, all coal samples tested, except one 

(coal sample No. 2) were leached, prior to testing, with 10% HCl. The 

leaching was continued until there was no change in the appearance of 

a sample of tannin extract solution left in conta.ct with a sample o! 

coal tor twanty-four hours. The one sample (rlo. 21 low volatile 

bituminous) which was not leached with 10% HCl, but washed with tap 

water to eliminate dust, did not discolor the tannin extract solution 

when tested with it. Referring to TABLE XVI, page 62, it is seen that 

the- maximum deviation of total solids in treated samples (coal sample 

no. 2) from total solids in the feed sample was -0.03% which is con-

sidered to be within the limit of experimental error (48). This test 

on the one coal does not preclude the possibility that the other coal 

samples would ai'f ect the test.1.ng liquid. 

It was thought that the leaching and subsequent washing 

process would eliminate the possibility of dust being retained by the 

coal sample. However, in one particular instance, notably sample no. 61 

a m.aximwn deviation in solid content of ;o.10% was noted. This was 

encountered in the first sample passed through the coal bed. Since 

this was an anthracite sample, relatively hard and non friable, the 

only explanation for such an increase in solid content of treated 

sample (over and above experimental error, i 0.03%), is that the sam-

ple was not washed sufficiently in its preparation, with the conse-

quent retention of dust particles by the coal. 

It may al.so be seen in TABLE XVI, page 62, that there was 
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no appreciable. adsorption ot colloidal particles by the· coal.a. Wit.b 

the exception of coal sample no, 61 there was no appreciable ditterence 

in the total solid.a content of the treated aamplea and that of the feed. 

samples used !or comparison. All of the deviatione were within or ve17 

near the allowable limits of experimental error :l 0.03%. Even an in-

crease of aur.face area did not af!'ect adsorption as evidenced by coal 

sample no. 4.t. (semi-anthracite, -16 -140 mesh, u. s. Standard Screen). 

Further, a decrease in velocity from 2600 to SOO cm.2/min. ot the 

tannin extract solution through the bed did not af!ect adsorption ~ 

colloidal particles. These flow rates correspond to k - lt gala./aq. 

rt. ot .filter bed/minJ while conmercial filtering rates are recom-

mended aa l to 2 gals/aq.tt./min. 

Some of the adsorption tests conducted requir~d a period ot 

three to four hours tor completion. OYer thia period of ti.Ille at au.ch 

flow velocities (11 to 16 ml,/min.) of tannin extract solution, it waa 

noticed that some solids had settled to t.he bottom ot each adsorption 

chauber. It is believed that it the flow of teating eolution had. been 

in a downward direction through the coal beds, these settling solids 

would have provided a filtering medium to aid .further in separation of 

the solid content. 

Even though the results shown in TABLE XVI may seem somewhat 

erratic and in some instances difficult to explain, they may neverthe-

less be considered accurate in a comparable sense. Thia consideration 

is based on the results obtained when one set of tannin extract samples, 
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from coal bed. no. 1 1 wae analyzed by the investigator and a dapllcate 

set waa analyzed by the Mead Corporation, Tannin .11."d.ract ~vision, 

L711cbburg, Virginia. It will be noted that the results obtained b7 the 

investigator were higher by a cona1etant per cent within the allowable 

range of experimental error. 

Specific Gravities of. Coal Samples; It was thought. that. the 

leaching of the coal aamplea with 10% HCl would change their epecitic 

gravities. Since the coal eamplea tested with tannin extract solution 

were leached with 10% HCl, and those tested with viscose spinning bat.h 

solution were not, two sets of specific gravity deteiminations were 

made. Determinations on six of the coals were within allowable limit.a 

of experimental &!Tor, :i 0.01 <2>. While three eets of determinations 

dittered by 0.03, 0.03, and 0.02,. these results showed that there was 

no appreciable change in specii"ic gravity when the coals 11ere leached 

with 10% HCl. 

Jiscose Spinning Bath aa Testing Solution: After no appar-

ent, separation of solids from tannin extract solution was obtained b7 

the different cos.ls, it was decided to uae viscose spinning bath aa 

the adsorbate solution. It wae known that the American Viscose Cor-

poration, Roanoke, Virginia us ea coal to clarity their spinning baths. 

There.t'ore, this solution should be a good liquid for testing the ad-

sorbent properties of coal. 

Jiacoee Spinning Bath Comwaition: Since it waa impossible 

to obtain an_y spinning bath aolu.tion from the American Viacoae Cor-

poration, Roanoke, Virginia for testing purposes, it wae necessaey to 
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prepare small (10 liter) batches of e pi.DOiBg-.b~t.h·:-···"withoutf the neces-

sary temperature controls {none were available) in the preparation ot 

viacoae itself, each batch varied, consequently affecting the nature 

and properties or the exhausted spinning bath solution. It waa noted 

that in aome cases the a olids in the final testing liquid • ettled 

slowly (J to 4 days) while others required 12 to l6 hours. 

The varia.tione in the propert.iea of the viscose spinning 

bath solution ma.de it necessary to run aa many adsorption tests aa 

possible using the aame testing 1 olution. The data report~d on coal 

samples no. 2 through 9 (TABLE XIV, page 65) were obtained using one 

viscose a pinning bath a olution. The data reported on all sizes of coal 

sample no. l were obtained using another viscose spinning bath solution. 

Preliminary Adsorption Testa r Several preliminary tests were 

made to determine optimum conditions or adsorption test1 using viacoae 

spinning bath solution as the t eating medium. The first teat was made 

on coal sample no. l {anthracite) with ratu of coverage by the test-

ing liquid ot 1000 cm.2/m1n., 1750 cm.2/min. and JOOO cm.2/min. cor-

responding to i, 3/4, and l! gala ./aq.tt./min. - the range ot rates 

used by the American Viscose Corporation. Aa expected, it wa1 found that. 

the solids adsorbed increased (45.8%, 64 • .3%, and 68.0%) with decreasing 

velocit7 ot testing liquid. It waa decided to uae a rate ot coverage ot 

l7SO cm..2/min. tor the majorit7 ot the teata on the different coals. 

Analzaia of Solids in Viscose Spipning Bath Solution Sam-

plea: Two teed samples of each of the two 'riacose spinning bath eo-
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lutiona used in the final adsorption tests were analysed. In each caae 

one sample waa analyzed by the investigator and the other b7 F. w. Bell. 

The investigator's analyses showed more solids present in the aolutione 

than did the analyses of Bell in each case, 39.l p.p.m. to ZT.8 p.p.m. 

and 36.9 p.p.m. to 32.0 p.p.m. solids. Bell used two crucible• in 

analyzing each sample, while the investigator used one tor each sample. 

It was thought that the division of the samples by using two Gooch 

crucibles for filtering and washing each sample might introduce an 

error in analysis. To check the reproducibility or anal.7aea, three 

sample• of visecse spinning bath solution, from one spinning bath, 

wen analysed for aollds by the investigator. (See TABLE J..V, page 66). 

The calculated solids were 90.4, 88.0, and 90 • .3 p.p.m. These results 

.· ~nclicat.e that the accura.c7 of analyses of solids in viscose spinning 

bath solution samples wu ! 2 p.p.m. Thia variation in anal.1aes ~ 

be due to: 

1. Inaccuracy of weighing crucibles and samples. 

2. Loss of solids while filtering and washing in Gooch 

crucibles. 

3. Insufficient washing of solids in the Gooch cru.ciblea. 

4. Oxidation of solids while drying to & constant weight. 

Since all samples ot solids were washed until tree ot sul-

fates, as indicated by 10% BaCl2 in a boiling sample of wash water, 

aufticient washing was obtained. Thia leaves the other three poeai-

bilities to create inaccuracies. 
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1 .A.dsotption and Porosity of Coal .Beda To eliminate the 

ettect ot surface area on tests of the different coals using viscose 

spinning bath solution, the solids removed were calculated to per 

cent per 1000 cm.2 ot surface area of coal in the adsorption chambers. 

The effect or velocity of the testing a olution passing a unit surface 

area was eliminated by ca.lcu.lating velocities from 1750 cm.2/mini 

cm.2/min. ~ cm.2/cm.3 = cm • .3/min. 

For example, the Sf:8Ci!ic surface area of coal sample no. l was 

73 cm.2/cm • .3 (see TABLE XVIII, page 76). Therefore, the velocity of 

testing solution through this coal was mAintained att 

illQ-:. 24 cm.3/min. 
73 

The two variables in the experiments were the. kind of coal 

tested and porosity of coal bed. 'l'he various coals exhibited variations 

1n roughness of surface and chemical composition. All of the coals 

tasted ware -8 .f.16 mesh (U. s. Standard Screen), except ooal sample 

no. 6 (ant.hracite) which was approximately -8 .f.20 mesh, and an attempt 

was made to pa.ck the coal bede to the same extent. Since the eize of 

the particles was nearly the same in each case, the diameter of the 

pore spaces between the particles of coal 1f&S more a function of ahape 

than eize ot the particles of coal. Ir porosity of the coal bed 1a a 

function of pore space diameter, then, as the porosity decreases, the 

pore apace diameter decreases. Even though the decreased diameter ot 

the pore a pace would undoubtedly increase the velocity of the liquid 



through the pores, it would al.so cause more of the testing liquid to 

come into intimate oontact with the coal surface. Ii' filtering is a 

!unction o.r 8Urface contact, then more solids should be removed from 

the teet.ing solution by the least porous bed. This is evidenced by 

FIGURE 1 1 page 77, which shows a plot of solids removed from spinning 

bath solution by the different coals per 1000 cm.2 of surface area 

(per cent) versus porosity of coal sample bed (per cent volume). The 

curve obtained shows an increase in the solids removed from 9.7% to 

14.7% by the coal as the porosity ot the coal bed decreased from 

52.3~ to 47.2%. 
Adao!:ption and Roughneas of Sur.face of Coal: Referring to 

TABLE .XVIII, page 76, it is seen that coal sample no. l (anthracite) 

and coal sample no. 9 (high volatile bituminous B) had. the same sur-

face area (61690 cm.2) and practically the same porosity of bed 

(52 • .3% and 52.1%, respectively). Coal sample no. l removed 2.3.9 

p.p.m. solids while coal sample no. 9 removed 30.7 p.p.m. solids from 

the testing liquici. A comparison o! photographs l (coal sample no. 1) 

and 9 (coal sample no. 9) page 80, shows that the surface of the par-

ticles ot coal sample no. l appears relatively amooth and shiny• and 

waa arbitrarily given a relative roughness rating of l; •bile the sur-

face of the particle• of coal sample no. 9 appears dull and rough and 

was given a n.lative roughness rating of 2. These results are not 

conclusive, however, because a different spinning bath was used in 

testing each coal sample. 

• 
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A comparison ot coal sample no. J (high volatile bituminous C) 

and coal sample no. 8 (high volatile bituminous C) with eurtace areas 

of 6,100 and 6,130 cm.2, porosities ot 50 • .5% and 50.0%, p.p.m. solids 

rtmOYed trom the t eating liquid of 29 • .3 and 26. 7 and ralati ve roughness 

ot l.S and 2 (photographs 3 and s, page 81), respectively, shows that 

the rougher coal (coal sample no. S) removed 3 p.p.m. leas aolid8 than 

coal esmple no. 31 the smoother o! the two. These apparent erratic 

result• may be attributed. to an error in anal7ais of an error in clae-

sityi.ng the coals according to roughness. Thia also applies to coal 

samples no. 5 and 7 with surface areas of 51700.and 51880 cm.2, porosi-

ties ot 48.2$and 49.2%1 P•P••• aollds r•oved tram the testing liquid 

ot Z"/.7 and 29.4, and relative roughneaaea of 3 and 1.5 (photographs 

S and 7. page 82) respectively. 

A comparison ot the adsorptive abilities or coal eUJ.plea 

no. 6 {anthracite) and 2 (low volatile bituminous) after eliminating 

the effect.a of eurtace area, shows that the rougher coal {sample 

no. 2) relative roughness ot 3, re.moved U..7% eolida per 1000 cm.2 ot 
eurtace area. The amooth coal, coal sample no. 6, relat.iY• roughna•• 

ot 1 1 raaoved 9.7% solids per 1000 cm.2 or surface area. However, 

t..he porosities ot the beds at coal samples no. 2 and 6 was 47 .2% and 

Sl.7% respective~. Since the rougher coal had the least poroait7, 

it would be impoaaible to say whet.her pore space or roughness was the 

predominating factor in the adsorption ot colloidal particles. 

Coal sample no. 4 with the greatest. relative roughness {.3.S) 
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removed the least amount of solids, 9.6% per 1000 cm.2 of surface area. 

While analyzing tb3 testing s elution treated with this coal, it. was 

noticed that sane of the precipitate was black and crept up the sldoa 

ot the crucible, used in testing, like . coal dust. It is believed that 

some coal du.st was carried into this testing solution. Thia may 

account :tor the low per cent removal of solids mentioned above. 

Adsorption and Surface Area of Coals Referring to TABLE XIX, 

page 781 and FIGURE 2, page 79, it may be observed that as the sur-

face area of coal sample no. l (anthracite) was increased, by decreas-

ing the size ot the particles or coal, the solids removed from t.he 

viscose spinning bath solution increased. The -4 .JS mesh (U. s. 
Standard Screen) sample, having a total surface area of 2740 cm. 2 and 

a porosity of bed or 51.4%, removed 10.3 p.p.m. or 2:1 .9% of the solids 

from the testing solution. As the surface area increased from 21740 

cm..2 to 11,340 cm.2 the removal of solids from the testing solution 

increased nearly three fold from 10.J p.p.m. or 27. 9% to 26.0 p.p.m. 

or 70.4%. The -30 -t-40 mesh sample, having a tot.al surface area ot 

22,940 cm.2 and a porosity of bed of 56.2%, ·removed 34.l p.p.m. or 92.4'/, 

ot the solids fl.')m. the toating solution. The rate of increase of re-

moval of solids decreased by 50% between surface areas or ll1J40 and 

22 1 940 cm. 2• These results were not corrected !or changes in porosit7 

of the coal beds, nor was the decrease in pore apace diameter, due to 

decrease in the size of the coal particles, accounted tor. Therefore 

the increased adsorptive properties of the coal with increased surface 
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area was actually due to two factors, i. e. increased surface area 

and decreased pore space diarµeter. These two factors increased the 

poasibility of more solids contacting the coal surf ace and thus ma.king 

a more effective removal of solids poasible. These results bear out 

the work of Hassler (20) and McMinn {2l) who found that surface area 

influences adsorption to a considerable extent. 

It might appear that, as the number of particle:. in a coal 

bed increased with decreasing a ize, the greater nwnber of angular pro-

jections produced would contribute to increa.eed adsorptive properties. 

This Jn81' or may not be true since in one instance during this investi-

gation a -4 .f8 mesh "Rounded" (see item 4, page .39) sample of coal 

no. 1 exhibited greater adsorptive properties than did the "unrounded" 

duplicate sample. In viewing photograph no. 10 and 11, page 84, it 

will be noted that the surface conditions of the two specimens a.re 

somewhat different, i.e. the t.rea.ted specimen appears ae rounded, dull 

particles indicating a roughenad surface, while the untreated specimen 

shows angular bright surfaced particles indicating a. smoother eurfacei 

condition. To what extent the surface condition affected the adaorp-

tive properties was not determined. 

The testing beds produced from these two samples - 11unrounded 

and rounded" - exhibited almost identical surface areas of 2,740 and 

· 2 1670 cm.2, respectively, but different porosities, 51.4% and 41.7% re-

apectivel7. The increa8e in adsorptive power of the "rounded" specimen 

aa compared ·to the "unrounded" specimen probably cannot be attributed 
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entirely to a decrease. in porosity because ot the condition of 

the surface produced by the grinding action in rounding the particles. 

However, as mentioned before in this discussion, 11' the size of the 

· partlclea remain the same bu.t the shape is varied aa in the case now 

under discussion, the pore space diameter is a function of pa.rticle 

shape. Thie would explain the decrease in porosity aa the particles 

approach a spherical shape. Thia decrease in porosity due to the 

elimination of the angular projections probably accounts tor the greater 

adsorptive properties or the rounded specimen. 

From the above d.iscu.seion it may be postulated that varl.a-

tions in the adsorption of colloidal particles trom spinning bath so-

lution b7 diff'erent coals a re due to physical factors only and not the 

chemical compositions of the coals. As the shape of the coal particles 

changes approaching the shape of a sphere, or the size or the coal par-

ticles become smaller. the voids between the particles become smaller. 

This in effect causes the action of the coal bed to be analagous to 

that of different weaves ot a filter cloth in a tilter presa. The 

filtering surface in a filter press ie a function of the size of the 

press. Like1riae, in a coal bed the surface is a. function of particle 

size and/or depth of bed. The capacity of a filter press is a function 

of the pressure, filtering area, volume of solids that can be held, and 

the ease with 'Which the press may be cleaned (or regenerated). Like-

wise, the capacity of a coal bed is comparable. Even though in this 

work angularity of particles proved detrimental to solid removal from 
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adsorbate. it may be adT8ll.tageous in increasing the eaae of regener-

ation of the bed and ay ex.plain why so ma~ industries have made a 

nit.ch over trom the long established spherical particled sand bed to 

the relatively new angular part.icled coal bed. 
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B. ReCQ!D!!endations 

General: It is recommended that all occluded air be ellmi-

nated fraa eoal samples by boiling in water before tests are made in 

tutll?'e investigatiocs. It. is believed that the presence ot air in the 

coal bed will: 

l. Increase the resistance to flow ot the bed. 

2. Cauae channeling ot the testing liquid. 

J. Block some of the coal surface from the testing liquid. 

Adsorption Teats on Coal Using Tannin Extra.ct SolutigBI ... !t 
1a recommended that turth er 1nvutigations be conducted using tannin 

extract solution a.a the testing liquid. The coal tasted should be 1n 

a continuous bed ot three to tour feet instead or two bede of ten 

inches each. It is thought that the increased depth of the bed would 

increase the separation ot solids from solution. The flow of the 

testing a olution should be down rather than up through the bed as it 

was in this investigation. It was noticed during the tests conducted 

that some solids had settled to the bottom of each adsorption chamber. 

It t.he tlow had been in a downward direct.ion, these settling • olida 

would have provided a filtering medium to aid .further in separation ot 

the solid content. 

Jiaccee Spt.gning Bath Solution& When Tis cos e spinning bath 

solution ie u.sed a1 the testing liquid, attempts should be made to 

rigidlf control all conditions in its preparation. Any one set ot 

experiment.a ahould be run using one batch ot testing eolution. These 
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precautions t«>uld eliminate erroneous results due to variations in 

the testing liquid. 

Adsorption and Surface Area: In this investigation correla-

tion of surface area only With adsorptive properties of coal was not 

obtained, because pore space diameter was also a variable. It ia 

recommended that tests be JMde varying surface area but elimi.nating 

pore space diameter as & variable. This may be accomplished by 

changing the quar1tity of coal used in each bed and holding the size 

or the coal and porosity of the beds constant. The velocity of the 

testing solution should be held constant al.so. 

Adsorption and Pore Space Dia.meter: It is recommended that 

tests be conducted on one coal sample varying ihe porosity o! the 

coal beds but keeping the quantity and size of coal tested constant. 

This will eliminate surface area as a variable and correlation of 

adsorptive properties with pore space diameter can be made. To main-

tain a conatant velocity of testing solution through the pores the 

velooi ty should be varied directly 1'i th the porosity of the coal bed. 

Adsorption and Conditioes ot Sur.tace of Coal: Experiments 

should be conducted on different coal samples of the same aize, cal-

culating the quantity of coal t.o be used to give the same surface area 

in each test. The coal bed should not be tapped or packed in any way, 

thus giving the natural porosity ot a bed of ea.eh particular fracture 

ot coal. The quantity of solids adsorbed should be calculated to 

the same porosity of bed. The velocity of the testing liquid should 
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be varied directly a1 the porosity of the coal bed. The one variable 

would then be condition of surface of the eoal. One !actor in the 

coodition o! tho surface of coal is roughness. An attempt to measure 

~he roughness should be made by means or light reflection trom the 

aurf ace of the coal to a photoelectric cell or reflection ot a beam. 

ot supersonic sound fran the surface ot the coal or both. 

QapacitY of .§eds as a Function of Control.Yee: PbnicM: 

Propertiea a The resulta of the teats recommended abon will indicate 

the physical properties that control adaorption ot colloidal par-

ticles by coal. It is recommended that experiments be carried out. 

to correlate capacity of coal beds with these controlling physical 

properties. The capacity referred to should include the extent ot 

solid rem.oval from adaomate, quantitT of solids retained before 

regeneration is necessary, and the ease of regeneration of bed. 
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V. CONCLUSIONS 

A. Insoluble Solids in Tannin Extract Solution as Adsorbate 

On the basis of results ot the adsorption tests using the 

insoluble •olids preeent 1n tannin extract solution produoed by the 

)(~ad Corporationl Tannin Extract Divieion, LJllchburg, Virginia as the 

adaorbate and coal.e ranging in rank .from anthracite ~o high volatile 

bitWDinoua C and in mesh aizea ot -8 .f.16 and -16 ~O aa the adsorbents, 

using a tannin extract solution rate of coverage of 500 to 2600 cm. 2/ 

min. at 24 % 4oc, and a flow of testing solution in an upward di-

rection through two 10 t l in. coal beds in series, the following con-

clusion was drawn: 

l. The coal.a tested were non-effective to tannin extract 

· solution claritication as evidenced by the fact that no 

inaoluble solids were adsorbed by the coals. 

B. Insoluble Solids in Viscose Spinning Bath Solution as 

Adsorbate 

On the baeis of the results or the adsorption tests using the 

insoluble solids present in treably prepared viscose a pinning bath ao-

lution 8.1 the adsorbate and coale ranging in rank tran. anthracite to 

high volatile bituminous C aa the adsorbent.a, and using a tlow ot test-

ing solution in a downward direction thre>llgh 10 f l in. coal bed81 at 

35 i 6°c, the following conclusions were drawn: 
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l. With a now rate of adsorbate through the coal bed of 

42 :l 2 ml./min. and a porosity ot coal bed of 54 s .3%, 
aa the size of anthracite was deoreased from -4 +s to 

-.30 +40 mesh (U. s. Standard Screen), thus decreasing 

the pore apace diameter and increasing the aurtace area 

in the coal bed .from 2 • 7 40 cm. 2 to 22, 940 cm. 2, the 

amount of insoluble solids adsorbed was increased from 

10.3 p.p.m. or Zl.9% to 34.1 p.p.m. or 92.4% of in-

soluble s ollde in the testing solution. 

2. Using an adsorbate rate or coverage of 1750 ~ 100 cm. 2/ 

min. tor all coals tested in the size range of -8 .J.16 

mesh (U. s. Standard Screen),- the solids adsorbed per 

1000 cm.2 ot coal surface increased .f'rom 9.7% to 14.7% 

as the poroaity of the coal beds decreased from 52 • .3% to 

42.7%. 
:3. Using an adsorbate rate of coverage of 1750 f 100 cm.2/ 

min. for all coals tested in the size range of -8 +16 

mesh (U. s. Stand.a.rd Screen), no correlation of proxi-

mate chemical analysis or relative roughness with ad-

sorptive power of coals could be obtained. 

4. The method or determining surf ace area used in this in-

vestigation is a satisfactory means of obtaining relative 

external surface area of coal particles of t.he sizes 

tested. 
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VI. SUMM'.ARY 

The use of anthracite as a filter medium is gaining popu-

larity throughout industry as evidenced by the tact that in recent 

years 1100 filte-r plants have been installed for clarifying water and 

other chemicals (51). Since little information is contained in the 

literature as to why anthracite has becane so popular replacing the 

muoh used sand filters, this investigation was umertaken in an effort 

to determine the reason, if any, tor this popularity of use. A number 

ot .factors such as rank, chemical composition, size, shape, and sur-

face condition or coal could possibly affect its adsorptive properties. 

Tests were ma.de in an effort to determine if any relation-

ship existed between these factors and adeorptive properties. In the 

experiments tannin extract solution and viscose spinning bath solution 

were used aa the adsorbate and coals varying in rank from anthracite 

to high volatile bituminous c, in sizes of -4 4-8, -S +10, -a .f.16, 

-10 .f.16, -16 .f.20, -20 .f.30, and -JO .f.40, as the adsorbent. The tests 

were ma.de with the coeJ. in the form of the conventional filter bed 

(10 j l in. depth) in lt" diameter by 12" length Liebig condenser 

jackets with the direction of flow of the adsorbate, in the case of 

the tannin extract solu.tion in an upward direction, at a rate of 

coverage of 500 to 2600 cm.2/min., at 24 i 4°c, and the viscose 

spinning bath solution in a downward direction, at a velocity of 19 

to 44 ml./min., at 35 ± 6°c. 
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The results ot the experiments indicated that in the case 

of the tannin extract •olution the coals were not effective to tannin 

extract solution clari!icationJ while in the cas.e of the viscose 

spinning ba.th solution the .following conclusions were drawn: 

l. Ae the size of anthracite was decreased from -4 .f.8 to 

-JO "40 meah (U. s. Standard Screen) 1 thus decreasing 

the pore apace diameter and increasing the surface araa. 

in the coal bed from 'Z'/ 40 cm. 2, to 22, 940 em. 2, the 

a.mount of insoluble solids adsorbed was increased from 

10.J p.p,m. or 27.9% to 34.1 p.p.m. or 92.4% of insoluble 

solids in the testing a olution. 

2. In testing all coals in ~he aize range ot -8 +16 mesh 

(U. s. Standard Screen), the solids adaorbed per 1000 cm.2 

ot coal surface increased from 9.7% to 14.7% as the 

porosity of the coal bede decreaa~d from 52.3% to 47.2'/:,. 

3. In testing all coals in the size range of -8 .f.16 mesh 

(U. s. Starnard Screen), no correlation of proximate 

chemical analysis or relative roughness with adsorptive 

power could be obtained. 

4. The method of determining sl.lrface area used in this in-

vestigation is a satisfactory means of obtaining relative 

external surf ace area of coal particles of the sizes 

tested. 
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